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Notes on sources: 

In this supplement the European, Australian, New Zealand, and Asian, items were 
contributed by Murray Bott of Auckland, New Zealand. 

The Robert Gribble and George Fawcett collections supplied many of the American 
news clippings which are original and reproduce well. 

The CUFOS archives provided news clippings and other material which Jan Aldrich 
photocopied while he was in Chicago. The APRO and NICAP data comes from micro
fJ.lm which Jan Aldrich also made available (CSI New York files are· part qfthe NICAP 
collection and is on the same roll of microfilm). · 



?May 1956. San Antonio, Texas. (about 11:30 p.m.) 

Directly over the house, almost touching the trees and the house. Mrs. "X." 

According to a letter writer who wanted remain unidentified, the following occurred. Mrs. "X" 
was in her two"story home one evening in May 1956: 

"She and her husband were reading while her mother, who was visiting with 
them, was asleep on the second floor sleeping porch which was a screened in en" 
closure. Mrs. X heard her mother scream and ran upstairs. Her mother was lying 
in bed, rigid with fright, and was looking out and up from her position by the 
screen. Mrs. X's mother told her to look up. At first Mrs. X did not see anything, 
then as her eyes became accustomed to the dark she saw a large dark object di
rectly over the house and seeming to almost touch the top of the trees and the 
house itself. 

"When questioned about the size of the object, Mrs. X said that she had no 
idea of how to estimate the size. I asked her if it was as large as a garage (single) 
a block away. She said no, much, much larger, bigger than the garage across the 
street. 

"Mrs. X said that as she stood on the second floor porch the object filled her 
range of vision. 

"Mr. X said that as she watched the object it began to glow a dark deep red, 
very faint at first. She could see a pipe extending from the center of the bottom 
surface. Again Mrs. X could not estimate the size of the pipe but believes it to be 
at least 3 inches in diameter, probably larger, and at least 12 feet in length, pro
bably longer. Mrs. X said that at this point she and her mother had the definite 
feeling they were being watched [Sounds like scene from George Pal's hit film 
War of the Worlds, where the aliens spy on the two earth people in the wrecked 
farmhouse]. She says there seemed to be an unusual feeling in the room that 
neither had been aware of before. 

"The object steadily glowed brighter and began to ascend. There was no 
sound. Mrs. X ran downstairs and out into the back yard, but by the time she got 
outside only a faint speck of light was to be seen in the sky. 

"Mrs. X describes the object as looking a bit like a child's toy top, upside 
down. She can not tell how long she and her mother watched the object. She 
says it must have been only a few seconds but they felt as though it was a much 
longer time. 

"Mrs. X had only felt a mild curiosity about 'flying saucers.' She had done 
no reading on the subject and says that at no time while she watching this object 
did the words 'flying saucer' even enter her mind. She and her mother were sure 
only that they were seeing something totally unearthly. Mrs. X is still of the opin
ion that she and her mother were being 'watched.' 

"Mrs. X says that there were no physical changes to the ground below the ob
ject. There was no sound at all. 

"Since this sighting Mrs. X has read several of the better books about UFOs 
and she considers this sighting to be one of a mother ship. 

"This report is being submitted by Joan McKee. Mrs. X is the wife of a pro
fessional man here in San Antonio. It is because of this that she has asked that we 
do not divulge her name. Her husband does not want any publicity about this 
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sighting as he takes a rather dim view of 'flying saucers' no matter what his wife and 
mother-in-law have seen. We have checked into Mrs. X reputation and find it to be 
very good." (xx.) 

(xx.) "U.S.A. San Antonio, Texas. 56-5-" APRO files. 

May 1956. Lima, Peru. (about 7:30p.m.) (See letter below) 
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AERIAl, PHENOMENA RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 
A. P R . 0 . 

Tuc•on Ariwno 

riWIIPH) "'lil<l!A I,I on i(Afij i' 

J rl . f. U/ (.t. Uf,, Jill I'ISI I 

1' I 11. .•a ~ ~J O . 

-~. u ~r ON PHE OBSERVATION BY MR. JOAQUIN VARGAS riGALL01 

Mr . . Joaquin Vargae 1 a ch~micl\l engineer who hall juet joined 
APRO-PERO, obtained his master& dogree in the United Statee. 
i l ~ hae specialized in gla11e production and has worked in l!.orea, 
Viet-Nam, Nigeria and now back in hie native countrr Peru, 
He is 50 years old but at the time of his observation (1956) 
he wa11 38. 

The observation took place in ~· although he cannot 
r&member the exact date. It was aproxi~ately 7,30 p.m. one 
day when he was walking through a atreet in down-town Liaa. 
Suddenly, he heard a loud roar, somethin~ like that ot a mo
dern DC- 8 , from above, Re looked up and 11aw an oblong object 1 

c ylindrical shape~, cross his line o! vision, There were 
buildings on both sides of the etreet e o he only eaw the object 
A6 it appeared !rom the east andat ~n elevation o! about ?OC, 
I t · flew to the west, reaching 900 elevation and disappeared at 
an olevation of ?Or 11gain (due ~o the buildinse), The sky was 
absolutely clear and the stars were visible, The observation 
lasttcl about 10 seconds, The " roar" was perceiTable slightly 
before the visual observation and slightly after. The object 
did not. leave a trail t~hind it, 

The ob ject was • silvery bright and it flew in a ~raight line, 
east to west, 'Ni tnese observed another person further down t he 
~tr~ct who did not Ream to notice the object. The next day the 
newspapers carried an article on UTOe being seen 1n different 
parte o! Lima, Note must be made that in 1956 there were no 
large jete like the DC-8 or Boing ?0? in eerTice in Peru. Fin~ 
ly, no flame• or exhaust wae obeerved at the rear enddf the object. 

) ··· · ('( _. _ 
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May 1956. Department ofPaysandu, Uruguay. (about 3:30p.m.) 

Disc circles, tips up into a vertical position. (See below) 
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CASE No. 1~- May 19~6 - PAYSANDU PROVINCE 
(Statement by the witne~~ to CIOVNI) 

Hi~ ~tatement i~ a~ follow~: 
"One Saturday duri~g the month of May 1956 around J:JO in 

the afternoon, I wa~ driving along the roads ~f the Departimiento 
of tay~andu, ixaMXaxkx with my family. I am a hunter and that is 
dr 1 I happened to be in the area. 

Coming to a ~Pot called El Mirador, and taking a small road 
to the north, I noticed at that moment beneath a clear gray 
cloud a leaden grey circle, darker than the cloud, of course. 

I said: 'What's that?' to my wife and son. Immediately I 
stopp~d the car and· we got out to look. The sky was doteed 
with many large cumulus clouds, which were moving with tha wind 
from West to East. 

In front of u~, at a distance of ~500 meters and at an altitude 
of 40CO meters there was one of these clouds and, a~ though 
hanging from it, hovering in the sky, we saw an 0-shaped circle, 
which had an apparent diameter of one meter. 

At first I thought it was a whirlwind, but ~fter a minute 
the disc changed position to the horizontal and made an exploratory 
trip under the clouds: it moved at great speed in an ellipse. 
Turning the corner of the ellip~e, from left to rig~, the disc 
turned to this side, like a plane making a tight turn, and I 
could ~ee then that on the top part there W-'H! a sort of cabin 
located in the center. Its general shape was that of two saucer~ 
joined at the edges, 

The appartus, after making the maneuver I have just described, 
returned again to its position under the cloud in front of us, 
hovered .there a few seconds, took up a vertical position, as we 
had first seen it (in an 0 ~hapet and then ascended into the 
cloud. We remained watching the cloud, which was moving with the 
wind. The object remained hidden because we did not see it again. 

(signed); Jose A. Tettamanti 
Address: Agraciada No. 723 

City of Salto, 

--oo--

Note: D~ring the investigation of thi~ ca~e, the witness 
said that the diameter of the di~c would be about 50 meters. 
There wa~ no noise and no detail~ were vi~ible on its surface. 

I 

I 

I 
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4 May Marintte, Wisconsin. (8:30p.m., 9:30p.m., 9:55p.m.) 

"Whence they come, who knows?" U or disk-like formation. 

(This account is more detailed than the one given on pages 2-8 in the monograph UFOs: A 1956 
May-July.) 

A press account states: 

"Strange unidentified flying objects were sighted in Marinette . .. (not clear) Fri
day night. 

"The objects, similar to those being observed for several years throughout the 
country, were seen by the Rev. Charles Burmeister of St. James Luthern Church, 
and his son, Jonathan, 13 . 

"Pastor Burmeister, an amateur astronomer, was at the rear of his parsonage 
at 1402 Main St., observing planets through a telescope and field glasses when he 
left his instruments to look up at the zenith. 

"At 8:30p.m. out of a clear sky he saw a minimum of five orange blobs in a 
shallow U or dish-like formation moving westward at a high rate of speed. They 
disappeared over the western horizon in about five seconds. 

"Familiar with the observation of heavenly phenomena, Pastor Burmeister 
said the objects' observed velocity was such that they must have been in the earth' s 
atmosphere. He estimated their height at about 30,000 to 40,000 feet and said no 
noise accompanied their flight. 

"About three minutes later, two more flashed across the sky and in another 
three minutes nine more. All moved westward although paths of various groups 
varied somewhat. 

"At this point Pastor Burmeister summoned his family and a few moments 
later, with his son, he viewed first one more object and then five or six. Single 
objects were again viewed at 9:30 and 9:55p.m. making a minimum total of24. 
All were viewed not with telescope or binoculars but with the naked eye. 

"Pastor Burmeister, 41, has been an amateur astronomer 20 years and recent
ly spoke to the Marinette Lions Club on his hobby. He has been skeptical ofthe 
'flying saucer' reports yet is certain that what he saw. Friday night cannot be 
placed in any known astronomical category such as shooting stars or meteors. 

"Because the objects were seen several times and because of the clarity of the 
sky during most ofthe appearances he believes that the mirage effects of air inver
sion quirks can be ruled out. With the exception ofthe last few appearances all 
objects had a bright glowil].g character. Later an overcast caused the last few to 
appear." ( xx.) 

(xx.) Marinette, Wisconsin. Eagle Star. 5 May 56. 

7 May. Wilmington, California. (no time) 

"Orange Saucers." (See clipping on page 5) 
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8 May. Vista, California. (between 8:00 and 11:00 p.m.) 

3-Hour Sky Show. 

According to our source: 

"If they weren't before, folks in the neighborhood ofHannalei 
Drive are now firm believers in flying saucers, especially after a 
three-hour show they watched Tuesday night. 

"The cast of the atmospheric drama included a 'mother' ship 
which glowed in the northwestern sky like Venus, and five or six 
'scout' ships complete with lighted portholes. 

"Mrs. Howard H. Prescott said that she, her family and neigh
bors watched the scout ship cavort around the mother ship between 
8 and 11 p.m. , after which the entire cast disappeared out over the 
ocean. 

" 'The big ship wasn't Venus or another star,' declared Mrs. 
Prescott. It was lower toward the horizon than the brightly-shining 
planet.' 

"Mrs. Prescott said that the smaller ships revolved, disclosing 
as many as eight square-shaped portholes with light streaming from 
them. The craft were noiseless, she added. 

"Backing up her statements were W. W. Prescott, Mrs. James 
Knott and other residents ofthe area." (xx.) 

(xx.) Vista, California. Vista Press. 15 May 56. 

8 May. Tarrytown, New York. (11 :30 p.m. to midnight) 

"Pretty good view of a flying saucer." 

A local paper published: 

-~~'j;;a'. · ·~g .. ··.e·· : · .. :.' 
~~·?~:'-. ·- '-:-~/ .. : ,~ ...... ' J ' ~ -~:Ji 

·s· ., . ·~,. , · · ;. · ·· · ·.·· · i ~ ·:t: ... , .... ' : ,,:-r21 · . ·auca.Jf,f.! ,,., · ..... ·.· :· 
•• , __ .. -- <-.·. ~- -i -· - : .·~-~·:· .. _:·:·t.·<-; __ ,. .. _.-~ --~~~ ::n 

R 
.. ·, :.;J.:·: ...... ,. ,.~·"'r.y·r';\ ., .. ,d."·.' ,.. :•' ... ·:. 
·e· p· . . . ·· '"''i ··e··· .. ... . . . · ,- .. ,;I . .• 

·. i. . . ""Y··. : ., . . ·: 
I J.l~:'a~~~.ui''t.(j~lJ~iwcei~ •so,l!:~ll:l.~lJp.ve·.s. d.H.e ~yest~. !l. C!;a~ 11n Wllpl'fh'ltftm: .· . · .• .-. , · '~l 

·Milnuel "Alviir.ado; 30':'1344 E;U;.1 
bank Avcn·ue,' a·-' ctlsatiled vet~ran · 
sa id today · ~~ ·saw "eight to 10" 
orange .hued dl~cs .. resembling 
','!lying saul)ers" ln ·the sky while 

, driving ne.ar his home. . -
, Ahd 'he has :a witness. Grocery ' 
clerk Hazel Farrlngtop, whom AI- : 
varado ·c.alled,!rom Her store, nlcl; 
she· saw them too. · i 

The· .. or'ange objects moved i 
about erratlcally, and.· alternate- ! 
ly stood stijl;, ! .. or .a,bout :!.ive m. ln-•. 1 
utes ~e!ore.· &n• ,apptoa.chlng: Jet · 
,plane "m!lde ·them Ylllll~h,'' • AF 

1 

varado snjc\.'· ~' . .. · li 
· ~e was driving east on . L ·: 

Stl·eet near H'yatt A vemje, arici ; 

!
'the objects . see'rned to . 'be over 
Long .Bc~:~ch, qltile 'high, Alvarado 
sulci., · , ' · 

! Press wire serviees failecl to 

I' deter.nilnc whether or not . the ob· 
I jccts ·. were ' possibly para9l}utelJ · 
· used by a,iriJien in training .. or 

I dttchi~g a plane. '-!--os Alamitos. 
1 
Naval Air Station is eas tward o! 

: Long_~_ac.o , . . . .. .~ 
WILMINGTON, CALIF , PRESS-JOURNAL 

Clrc. D. 5,918 .. 
MAY -8- /SSS 

"A Tarrytown woman said today that she had a pretty good view of 'a flying sau
cer' last night, observing it for 45 minutes. 

"Mrs. Thomas Taxter of 62 John Street said she first saw the 'saucer' at 11:15 
p.m. while driving home from White Plains. She and her husband, when she got home, 
watched the object from 11:30 to midnight. Through field glasses, they said, it looked 
like a bright star with. a red glow but was triangular in shape. Mr. Taxter said he saw 
red and green lights. 

"At midnight above Nyack the 'saucer' shot upward and disappeared, he said." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Tarrytown, New York. Port Chester Daily Item. 9 May 56. 

8-9 May. Pratt, Kansas. (8:30p.m., 12:30 a.m., 1:30 a.m.) 



fA~q.·F orce Confirms ~eportJ)f 
'(Flytng Saucers In Pr.att Area 
I ·. . ·. . .. . · . 
! In dead seriousness and with the Filter' Center here, it was re- censor tales, ·does not spontane- view persons who bad seen ·the 

I 
some reluctance, the Air Force vealed, with an "aircraft flaSh" ously, make announcements about saucers. 
has confirmed an eerie tale of fly- phone call like the ones used when them' for · fear of setting off . a Said . Schartz at the .meeting: 

• ing-satlcer,.o,ighting£.,_q~J.: r a t t airplaneS are S(Xltted-except that waVf! of ·imaginative sightings, they certainly had seeri SOmething. 
~ks ago. .._, most of the spaces for aircraft each of which demands a per- .The aerial objectS, described as 

Some two d<Jzen people who saw were marked "unknown." sonal interview and completion of glowing pink with shadings of 
'them h;we been interviewed by The objects, described as · re- a. complicated, 80 - question re~ orange and green, reportedly left 
' Air Force. o(ficers who filled out sembling two saucers back-to- port Jorm. Pratt headed northeast. · 
a long, complicated report f o r back, were seen th~ee times the But the story got around Pratt, No other reports, so far as is 

:r higher 'headquarters, required in night of M2y 8-9. and Thursday night' when Lt. Ken known, came in that night, al
e: any stich instance of spotting of, Four were flyin~ "in formation;, Schartz, commander of the Filter though the GOC spotter post _in 

3:: Q ~ "unidentified flying objects." in the first incide"nt, at 8:30 p.m. Center . here, made a speech at a Hutchinson and others in the area 
P ri 2 The service was frankly shud- They were first seen by persons at Lions Club meeting in Pratt some- were manned. . . 
-< ~ ~ denng Saturday, as the story a drive-in theater who phoned the one asked him about it. The report foU~wed a: week dur-
1\) ~.Z 

1 
came. out, ~t the. effect it mig~t GOC observation' post They . Report Confirmed ing which lighted o?jects in ~he 

'-1 ~ ~ ~aveh ffOfficers h~ped J_t edwonbt were visible from there, too, as Schartz confirmed the tale, and s~h were pseenblforC· slix sucT<;.:SSAJ~e 
CD o z ouc o a wave o Jmagm o . well as from several other points . . . . . mg ts at ue o, o o~ ...,, 11' m Y' jects in the ·sky. in the city. · mf tahnswderta~lo questions told some Foree sent investigators f r .om 

c.n z Observers Report . ' . o e e 1 s.. Colorado .Springs, headquarters of 
· ~ Among those who saw the lum- A smgle saucer v:as seen at Schartz and Maj. Eli Fowler, the nation's air defense se!01p, 
~ '{' inolls'()bjects were trained Ground 12:JO a.m., and a pair of them at commanding officer of the 793rd and one of them, · too, saw fb e 
~ ~ Observer Corps members on duty 1:30 a.m_. . . Aircraft Control and Warning objects, most of. which he ··Said 

:in the observation post at Pratt The Atr Force, while 1t . recog- Squadron which operates a radar were qoiangular, With - one rouild 
~ They reported the phenomenon to nizes it has no ri t r to try to site here visited Pratt to inter- a.nd, brighter tl!an_ the rt'~. 
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9 May. Glen Ellyn, Illinois. (about 9:45p.m.) 

"I stared fascinated." 

According to our source: 

"Gweneth Willner went to the back porch of her home about 9:45 p.m, 
shortly after an electrical storm .. 'As I stepped out,' she relates, ' ... there against 
the sky, way above the tree tops ... hung a brilliantly illuminated object, larger than 
any plane. I stared fascinated, for I had never seen such a thing, just hovering, and 
making no sound. Then I called my company to come quickly. We watched it for 
several moments ... Then it moved slowly north ... and suddenly disappeared. As 
it did so, two other similar objects, further distant, moved north and disappeared in 
like fashion ... They were defmitely intelligently controlled ... craft."' (xx.) 

(xx.) 'SAUCERS.' ed. : Max B. Miller. Vol. IV, No.2. June 1956. p.15. 

10 May. Western Millard County, Utah. (7:30a.m.) 

Prospectors see object. (See clipping below) 

(This a more detailed account than the one on page 26 in the monograph UFOs: A History 1956 
May-July) 

Mystery Flying Obie·ct 
Sighted. By Prospectors. 
l~eports . ol an . unidentified Wendel a potted the. thins. ," aaid I 

"flying object" were made In Mr. Mecham. · 
· · th "l had a pair o! 8x30 binocu· 

! Salt ~ake CJty fnday by ree Iars with me and looked at thel 
· uramum prospectors. , object through them. It was no 

The trio reported they saw a light or reflection, absolutely 
large silvery .colored object I not," he said. 
"spinning or floating" in the air l The object looked "like the 
in the western part of Millard bottom o~ a . saucer except that 

· . it was elliptiCal rather than en· 
County Thursday mornmg. ; tirely round," Mr. Mecham said. 
, Harvey Mecham, 50-year-old ' "It was the brightest, silvery 
prospector and Insurance sales- I thing I· have ever seen," he , 
man, of 356 University St., in added. ; 
company with Wendel Stephen· Remains Stationary 
sen, 5122 Holladay Blvd., and The object remained station· 
J~1,1d Merkey, Salt La~e City, re· ary below some light fleecy 
:ported seeing the "object" clouds for about four or five 
:from the top of To tum Knob, minutes and then rose at about 
l about 7:30 a.m. Thursday. a 75 degree angle and disap· 
: Spots Object peared out of sight, the men· 

I 
"We were ·. searching with 1 reported. . . . 

scintillator. near the top when ; A strong wmd was blowmg 

the .clouds to the west and the · 
object went out of · sight in the 
opposite direction, Mr. Mecham 

1 
58

!'%his make• us certain that I 
it was not ·a balloon. There was', 
nothing· hanging down from the ~· 

1 bottom of it .either," he added. 
· · 11,000 Feet Up 1 

The men reporte.d that they 
1 

were about 8,000 feet high and 
that the object was about 3,000 
feet above them. 

"I could · have hit it with a 
high-powered rifle," said Mr. 
Mecham. 

The group said they tried to 
get in touch with the Utah 
Civil Defense authorities but 
had been unable to locate ei· 
ther an office or a telephone. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Desert News 
Circ. D. 94,401 .. 

MAY .J..e ISSS 
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12 May. Long Beach, California. (about 3:00a.m.) 

Saucer with wire-like "feelers." (See clippings below and on pages 9-1 0) (Credit: Robert 
Gribble) 

POSITIVE OF WHAT she witneued lut May .12, Mrs. Ma . n of 
5917 Oliva ·Avenue, was at .first hesitant to tell. her· sti>ry .· • the 
apparent "Flying S-aucer" she saw outside her front .window; Now. she 
hopes by telling; about it, someone else may have .seen it . too, and. 
will c;omt forth .to verify her c:laim,;_Graphi~ Photo, ·· . . 

Long /Jeq~l!J-t·(wh 
Name of publicatio 

_

11 --~~- GLid~--
Published at, City & Sta1 

7- ~ I t -"5'~ t ________ _ 
Date of publication 
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'S 'w· aucer . .1tness 
NeedsSomeHelp 

By The Editor. • 
Qui te by accide~t, this particular story turned up last 

week, and, I must say, at .first I was skeptical about it. ·· 
· It had to .do with Flying • Saucers. . . · 

But, before you cock an eyebrow and let' your suspi- ' 
c!ons run away with, let me continue. . . ' 

Mrs. Marion Ager of 5917. Oliva Ave~ue in L~.kewood;: ! 
called the editorial der.artinent ' . · · · · .· · i 
early last . week and poured threa or four revolutions,; it · 
forth her ztory,. r· want to ,m..ake 'Shot off . at . almost . incredible I 
this cl~ar, tpo. _,Mrs. Ager :nev~f; :.~spe~ . in.:',t.hej~ife.ctlon "o!Sant.11. : 
d&l{s · '\any_thl_ng .· il'lto~H!tttfii~ •. ·. ~41m.J· IJ ·"'. ·u otM . of, algh t ifl. a / 
s,l)& .;~ s In very. good heo:lth, .. ~d . :1natter of seconds. All of this oc-

. ~·as n(J need -to _take· ariy · kin~ of ~qfred ~ometfme between .3 and · 
I med1cmes . or ptlls. Her eY.~s1ght 3~3·o · a.m. ·. · :· · · 

1

1
.1s average .. an .. d in her .,.._ •ork as ·Dumbfounded at what she had 
a practical nurse; she ·has be- .just witnessed,. she finally· gain-

1

. come immune to ' un_or.tho. dox 
happenings. . , , .- . . .. ed her composure and attempted I 

I On the m. ornlng . oc:'May ,., 12 ·to sta~d and go to the, telephone. 
· The light had been· so - bright 

last, Mrs. · Ager was awakened she was temporarily blinded, and I 
shortly be for$ 3 a.m. by one of fell ·to the . floor. One of her two 
the two patients she cares. for .patients . heard the fall · and : 
in her home. After · this .matter came to her assistance. · I 
'.y.ai taken care .ot1 she .sat .down 
in her living room for a • .cup ,' After thinking over wh~t she 
o!. coffee ' befc:ire returning' . to nad -experienced, .. she d~cided to 
bed, . and was watching a . late tell' no one about . it .,!or ··te·ar 
television movie in the darkened they would 'not oolieve''; lier and 
room. think she was in need>iSf a psy-

Suddenly, the entire room was chiatrlst. She did, howeVer, make 
lit up as though some huge a note of t he. date ; 'and time, 
searchlight had · been quickly with the idea perhaps it would 
t urned on outside her front win- return. 
dow. For a moment, . she was too Last Thursday, it was report
awed to move. Then, turning ed in dally newspapers that tWO 

• around toward ·the window this Kansas City police patrolmen 
is what she saw : witnessed a similar event and 

A ci r cular shaped object; the -their description was remarka
slze of which was difficult to ly close to Mrs. Ager's. 
determine for lack of some- What is the point In~ telling 
thing to compare it to, all of · this story now? 
It colored' bright red, with a Mrs. Ager, as well as myself, 
smaller · bright light in the is anxious to know if anyone 
center of it. Spaced evenly happened to witness Jhe same 
around Its outer edge were thing last May 12 antl, like her, 
wire-like "feelers." has been dubious about reveal-
It hung suspended In midair, ing their story. 

and suddenly the "feelers" began We would like to hear from 
rotating like a pinwheel. After them , .. 
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MQR_(:_:tfiA:N ,QNE WITNESS REPORTS SEEING 'FLYING SAUCERS', TOO-
,·' ~ l_f '.t' 

MRS. DOROTHY IRAKE 
S.rpriooHI-As S~ W<!tc~ TV 

* ; 

Mrs 
* • 

Ager's 
* 

Story 
By The Editor 

We have some good news for Mrs. Marion Ager .... 

* * Veri:fied 
We have verbal proof. that she was not the only one who claims to have seen that Flying 

Saucer last May 12 as reported exclusively in our newspapers. 
Ttl= others included Mrs. Dorothy Brake, ·s-632 Pearce Avenue, and Mrs. Rowena Lochridg·=· 

5642 Pearce -Avenue. 
·Although they-did not actually_ see the object Mrs. Ager had, their story was this: 
Mrs. Brak~!· was watching the same television program as Mrs. Ager, the name of which was 

·not mentioned in last week's story. Her woole front · room was also flluminated by .an extremely 
bright light, which, after a few seconds, turned bright red. She looked out her front · window and 
saw everything lit up brighter than daylight. At first. she thought it was an atomic bomb, and 
braced herself for the impending explosion. But before sh= could do anything the light went off. 
. Mrs. Lochridge was asleep in her front bedroom, and was awakened by some 'intense bright 

light illuminating the entire· rvom. Before she was fully awakened, the light had changed to a 
!'eddish color, and went off quickly. She had managed to reach a window and noticed the lengthy 
shadows the bright red light was making. • · 

Neither of them saw anything, nor did they hear any sound. 
They both discussed it with their husbands, after reading last week's story, and decided to 

assist Mrs. A!\'~r by reviewing- for us what they had seen. 
Whenever any happening has only one eyewitness, most people are somewhat skepticiil about 

believing it. Two witnesses to such an event makes on= wonder if everything said is true. When 
you have at least four people who tell pretty much the same story, it begins to ring with some 
authenticity. MRS. ROWENA LOCHRIDGE . 

But, t~~~~tio~ sti~·e mains .. : . . . What are Fl:::.y_in-"g,.__Sc.a:.:.u_:_c::ce:..:r-=s-'-·? ______________ _:S:..:o_:B:..:r~i<J~h:..:t_l:..:t__:_W:_o:.:k:.:•:_:H:.:•::•_:..::U..:_P __ 
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16 May. Southern California (No mention ofwhere radio transmitting site was located) (2:15 
p.m.) 

1 ,200 miles per hour? (See letter on this page and page 12) 

. ]JQ]]CfP(]J 
~zgo ·· ··xc -

i11-.1w Studlce 
MISSION INN 

Phm• Ov01lond •·5945 

/Min Off/~ and Stvdlot 
2!9!8 Bette u ... • P. o. Box au 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA-

_..-hone-710'f . 

/ 

May 17, 1956 

Major D~nald Keyhoe 
AloXBndria, va • 

. ..Dear Sir: 

This is a report on the flighting of an 11Unidentified Flying Object". 
However, you will not find the details nearl y as fantastic as many 
or the descriptione with which you are f8111iliar. We are not going 
to say anything about thie eighting that we do not believe to be 
absolutely true. We .are not allowing imagination to enter into it. 
In other words, we are attempting to be objective and conservative. 

As it happened, we were verifying to ourselves that the planet 
"Venus" could be sighted in broad daylight under favorable conditions. 
We had just sighted the planet when this "thing" crossed our field 
of view. 

Date and Time: 

Location: 

Occurrence: 

Description: 

May 16, 1956 at 2:15PM PtlT 

On the prE!Ilises of the transmitting site of this 
radio station. (There is a U.S.Air Force Base 
approximately one mile . eouth of thie spot) • . . ' ,....,.. ~·., .· ' . 
UFO crossed zenith' 8.nd disappeared above and 
beyond (not behind) mountainous ridge due north. 
It travelled emoothly and in an undeyiating etra,ight 
line. It cleared the "mile-high-point" on etate 
highw$1 118 by at least 1,000 !eet.. The 

minimum dietance traversed by the UFO 'While in 
eight could not have been lees than five miles and 
was prob&bl1 well in exoeee or ten miles. The 
maximum elapsed time could not have been more than 
15 seconds. 

Detin:1.taly a eolid object and appeared to be el
llttical in shap~ !t was Whitish in color, rut 
no highly reflective as aluminum or stainlese steel 
would be. . It made no. soum that ve could detect, it 



' ' 
lllw'Oido ~!vdlot 

M ISS ION IN N 
Phone Ovof lond <-~9<~ 

12 

. ffi]]q]J(]] 
~290 :KC 

- 2 -

Mo/n OHI~ tmd $tvdlo. 
2~9~8 So,. Llno • P. 0 . Box 889 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 

Phone 7807 

left no visible trail. Size unknown but de
finiteJ:Y-lirgertFlanthe average~~ 
Fighter, since, there were two "jets" in the 
field of view as the UFO cleared the mountains 
and these jets appeared smaller than the UFO 
thoush they were definitely closer to us than was 
the UFO. 

Weather Conditions:Bright sunshine, calm (no winds), clear, (no 
clouds), temperature in the high nineties, 
humidity nil. 

If we use the co~ervative estimates of 5 miles in 15 seconds, we 
arrive at a minimum velocity ~~Y-e of !200 miles per hour. 

We hope the above will be of some use to you. 

IUC:RVR/vrm 

: ~ . .. . 

Very truly yours, 

bert Van Roy 
Traffic Manager 

'J . . ... . 

·. '- -'" L_' , 
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17 May. Ada, Oklahoma 
(10:22 a.m.) 

V -formation. (See clipping) 

Ada Boys Specific on W;hat They 
Saw that Might Be 'Saucers' 

This account has more detail 
than the one on page 28 ofthe 
monograph UFOs: A History 
1956 May-July. 

Flyirig saucers may be a myth 
to atft'l!l'§t. #Mryone but they are a 
stark reality for ~wo Ada young
sters. 

Kent Myer, 12, son ;! Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Meyer, 917 South John
ston, and Clayton Campbell, son 
of Mrs. Anne Campbell, 701 West 
Twenty -fifth, are the two Ada 
boys who say they spotted the 
moving discs. · 

The sighting was made Thurs~ 
day 10:22 · a. m. from the play 
ground at Washington School. 
Studen ts were out for r ecess and 
a baseb all game was in progress. 

"I just happened to look up and 
there they were," Kent said . . " I 
yelled at everybody but th~ .game 
was going on and I guess Clay ton 
was the only one that heard me." 

Young Meyer said he saw 20 
disc-shaped objects relatively low 
in . the western sky. They were 
moving from south to north and 

ADA, OKLA., NEWS 
Circ. D. 3-2 S. 9,050 

MAY .2-0 1956 

20 May. Parker, Arizona. (8:45 a.m) 

"Bob" and "Bounce" along. 

A note in APRO files states: 

didn 't appear ·to be tra veling at 
high speed. . 

"They were fl i,ing in a r eal 
tight formation, ' Kent added. 
"They were in . V's with four in 
each group." 

Clayton confir med his friend 's 
repor t. "I di dn't see a ll of th em. 
j ust th e l as t bu nch·of fo ur a~ th f> y 
wen t behind the smoke from the 
cement plant. But I saw them 
all right," he said, 'and it made 
me fee l kinda' funny ." ,, 

Both boys agreed that the ob- : 
jects d id no t reappear, at l east ~ 
not all of them, after they van - · 
ished behind :the smo ke. ' 'We 
thought we saw a cou ple of them 
come out on the other side of the 

.smok~," they ·said, "but we'r e not , 
sure." ' 

Kent sa:),s when he first .saw 
the saucers they were not too far 
away. "They :were silver grey, " 1 

he said. "The,Y looked like they ' 
were .flying at a s light angle and 
they . l o6k~d like Heh Me hid A 
dark spot in the middl e. They. 
were in plain sight for 30 or 40 
seconds ." 

According to the boys, th e ob
jects made no sound nor was any 
exhaust on ~con" trail visible. 

Young Meyer had prev iously 
read several books on fl y ing 

. saucers. He meticu lously no'teq 
all possible details abou t the 
sighting and has prepared an un
usually complete report. 

He h as only one p roblem. He's 
not exactly sure wher e to sub· 
mit it. 

"Sighted two 'silvery' disc-shaped objects traveling a North-Northwest to South
Southeast trajectory at an altitude of approximately 5,000 to 10,000 feet. When first 
sighted, from a distance of approximately 10 miles, it appeared as though they would 
pass directly overhead. However, after an estimated 60 seconds, their course changed 
to a South-Southwest direction and they were lost from sight over the California desert. 
The entire sighting lasted approximately three minutes, during the first half of which 
Their maneuvers were clearly visible from the ground. Both objects seemed to 'bob' 
or 'bounce' along at a leisurely rate of speed, flying a ' side-by-side' formation at all 
times. At no time was there any sound evident and at that hour of the morning, ground 
noises were at a minimum." (xx.) 

(xx.) Name of person making report: Dale Nance Brown. No address given. "56-20-5" 
APRO files. Photocopy in author's files. 

20 May. Kingston, Rhode Island. (about 10:30 p.m.) 

"I have never witnessed a more magnificent sight." 
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A letter to Coral Lorenzen of APRO from a fireman in Kingston, Rhode Island, says: 

"On Sunday night May 20th, about 10:30 p.m. after returning from a fire, I 
noticed the Aurora Borealis rippling across the sky. Being a beautifully clear 
night with the moon at its fullest, I decided to sit out awhile and enjoy the northern 
lights. I had been sitting only some fifteen minutes when for some reason I glanced 
over my shoulder at the moon. Here I was struck with awe, for to the right of the 
moon, or in the south-west, I ~w two saucers floating along at a seemingly medial 
speed. The direction was into the northeast. I had presence of mind to whip from 
my wallet a GOC-range-finder. I zeroed in on the lead saucer and found it to be 
about 10,000 feet. The circle into which the saucer fell (denoting 10,000 feet) is 
about Y4 inch in diameter and this was held at arm's length. The saucer completely 
filled the circle which, according to the range-fmder is about the size of a Boeing 
B-29. Both saucers were brilliant white sending out the usual glow from their entire 
surfaces. The lead saucer had some type of beam projecting from the bow and as it 
skimmed along the beam was moved from about a 70 degree angle forward to about 
a 45 degree angle downward. The beam seemed to be of a bluish color and even at 
that distance it was visible. Up to the time of this spotting, I have seen three craft, 
but never have I been able to study them at length as I did with these. As I have al
ready mentioned, their speed was such that I could watch with ease, and I don't 
think that I have ever witnessed a more magnificent sight than two noiseless, glow
ing craft skimming through space with the utmost of ease." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Director (of APRO). From: Donald R. Todd. (Kingston, Rhode 
Island) Date letter written: 4 June 56. APRO files. Photocopy in author's 
Files. 

20 May. Columbia, Tennessee. (4:00p.m.) GOC spots mystery. (See clipping) 

fied objects spOtted near her~ .l·e
cently by mem~rs of the Co- i 
lumbia Ground Observer' Corps 

post, is no nearer a solution to
day. The Air Force Filter Center 
in Nashville said it had no in
formation on what the objects 
could have been. 

Four local obser7ers spotted 
the objects at 4 p.m., Sunday, 

·May 20, while . they were on duty 
at the new tower atop Reservo'ir , 
Hill. They were about five miles i 
northeast of Columbia, high in 1 
the sky, and were observed for 
about four minutes. 

The objects were reported to 
the Filter Center, 1-t·• ·w.a, con.- .. 
firmed today, but there is no 

record of any identification hav
i ing been made. 

I, Major Cecil. Gullett, who heads 
the loca l post, said the filter 
center reported back to him that 
a radar check had been made of 
this area and the only thing that 
showed up on the· radar screen 
was a jet that the Air Force had 

: in this area "looking around." 
! A jet plane. flying· low over 
the city, was heard shortly after 
4 p.m. by a large ~umber of lo-
cal residents. · 

The observers on duty were 
Mrs. Henry':!:f;ylJ!S and her son, 
Nelson Lyles,' 13, both of Moores
ville Pike; Bryom Dickens, 13, 
West E nd; and Dee Lineberger, 
15, Riverside. All said they sa~ 
the. strange objects and watched 
them through. binoculars · part of 
the time. They could easily be 
seen without 'the binoculars, 
however, they reported. 

They described the objects as 
oval shaped and resembling two 
plates turned upside down and 
put IOiether. They were bright 
on tol' and dark underneath and 
seemed to !lash on and off, the 

observers said. They were local- , 
: ed between two large .clouds 
: when spotted and remained in 
: approJdmately the same location li 
the entire time, al though they 

. did move up and down and side-

/. 

ways a little. After four minu·t.es, I 
they disappear ed. . 

When the first was spotted, ' 0 

: the observers thought it was an ;i 
I airplane, but when others were ! ~ 

1

1 seen, and they all failed to I "'. g co 
change loca. tion, the observers; z ;::\ ~ 

. were led to beUeve iLYLas som~ i ~ ci -
other type o!"aii'cralt. ' >- o 

The Nashville filter center ex- ~· .~ M 
plained the report was record-

1 ~ u >-
ed in its log, hut no in!orma· '3 ~ 
tion on identifica.tiun or the ob- 3 
jects was ever ;·eceived. They i 
also had no informa tion 011 ' 

whether the jet plane was sent : 
here to investigate th"- un identi-
fied objects or here tor some 
other reason. 

The local observation pool i' 
now being manned only on Sat
urdays and Sundays because of 
lack of enough observers. 
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17 May. South Bay. New York. (about 6:30a.m.) 

Encircled by a rim-like affair. (See clipping) 

25 May. Otago, New Zealand. (morning) 

Flat object with portholes. (See clipping) 

29 May. Near Stafford, Kansas. (shortly after 8:00p.m.) 

Two separate green balls left the big red ball. (See clipping) 

HCTCHT:\SON. KAN. 
NEWS HERALD 

C ;rc. C'. SJ.S~I S. 54.0b7 

JUN ? 1gS6 
1 

... _, 

Stafford; Mari Tells .Q£ :; 
WatrhiDg Flying ·saucer .. ).t 
, a . . . ! • 
.,L_~RO -7~~r :.:n!in.r.l ball luted about fJve to ten tee. 
I uuc~r· · phe~ runu.;--;ibnda and two separate trHD 

:rlich~e r7c~f7cl7~ced ln .. the ball.l .. lteftdlt~,bll red .. ~ loUlt 
, "· . oppo11 e r""' .. on.a. • • • , . 
Pratt area. · _ n reported ·. '.'Itt the . time I . Jot to ·tbe 
from a farm n~.:bere. · ·bou&e IJid got dad. ••• ,, JUit u 
Ro~rt Slack,.;~UD 4, !Jiw the we got back ouulde ttwi haPJ~e~~ed 

-
1 
unu3ual slcy actll'ity ahortly 'after again, We watched tbb happen 

. a p.m. Tu~day ... · · over and over acaiD." 
; SIJde haci been'ma.k!ng hilla for Slad' addtd, ~'I've ·neftl' . be
! his watermeloDJ about a halC·rhlle Jleved In 011.n1 llDCS'I 10 1 illdn't 
from home IU!d wu·e11route hbme Jmarf,ne Q1tbint. I aaw eve"• 
on a tractor when be noticed what thlnr Uke tett.Jnt In 1 froat row 
he thnught w1u a alAr at the edge seat beeaUM just ~on I got ~ 
of a cloud bank in" the north. the bouaa thla all happt:ned direct· 

··rt appearl!d to me It was mov· ly over me. .. · . · · 
ing anJ I watched it !or just a He ·said· whAt he uri matched 
mtnute or two. It got a· liU!e perfectly with what wu observed 
closer BQd aU ol a·llldden &! ~ our Pratt rec;eliUy aDd 'II'DJ de
red baU' very bUllan1, came our ol scribed m lilt Sllftday'a NfWI· 
Ule lltUe wbl~ dot. Tqla la.ree Herald. , . · 
----,....,...,..,..-----~ 

GLENS FALLS, N.Y. 
POST-STAR 
Circ. D. H ,S07 

MAY 18 1956 

rRe~orl Flying Saucers . ·I 
J,tt 

15evenl resldeou ot South Bay , 
liimlet, -·i.bOor eight miles north : 
of Fort Ann 1n Wuhl.ngton County, , 
reported JUterd&y witnessing wha.t 
&ppe&red to be a "!lying IIA!Jcer," 
hO\'ering a.bove nu.rby E&.st Mt. The . 
aaucer - ah&ped &U'borne · object, 
metal-colored &n<1 &ppueotly eo
circled by & rim-ll.ke &!fair, wa.s 
first noticed by ~rre Winchell of . 
South Bay, who brought It to hl.s , 
wi!e'a &tttot.ion. -

The object wu alao obeerved by ; 
a.t !et.St two neighbors of · the . 
Winchell tr.mlly, Ch&rle& Green and ; 
Jesse Ha.rrl.s. ' • 

Mr.s. WJ.ochell aa.id the object wa.s • 
tl.rst noticed about • :30 a..m. and 
'lrU clearly Tidlle far some time 

l be! ore .ucidenly, and &i.lently, dis& p-
I pee.rior. , · 

Flying Saucer 
Season , Opens 

Spec i ~l to the DHily T imes. 
B ALCLU'THA. !\1a y 25 . 

Thl' fi rs t report for several 
month~ or a flying· sauct>r havin'g 
been st cn in Otag·o come~ Cram the 
Balclutha rlistrict. 
T his mornit~g. whi le stan d ing on t he· 

r oadside at Kakapuaka, awaiting trans
oort. lwo e m ploy ees of the South O tago .. 
treezi ~1g Company, Limited , Messrs J .. : 
Ricl1mond and E. Phillips, ;:a w what 
thev described as a flat object; with 
por't-ho les a loi1g the sid·e. travelling a t 
great speed above and beyond th e hill s 
between Kaitangata and the s;oast. 

It left n o t rail and d isappeared in 
;~ matter of seconds. they told a Dail y 
Ti mes re presentativ e. 

~.€c-n7 

,, 0719-qo ZJ,q/L-j 

)~frls-b . 
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About the end ofMay. Near Kwekwe, Zimbabwe. (night) 

Blue disc paces car? 

UFO researcher Cynthia Hind recorded this story: 

"Report from Dick and Joan Godfrey of Harare, Zimbabwe. 
"'In 1956 we were farming in the Marondera area ofZimbabwe. About the 

end of May we decided to drive down to Durban, on the South African coast, for a 
month's holiday. We were late departing and had to overnight at KweKwe. 

" 'At the time, the old roads were still tarred strips and our small car wasn't go
ing fast. The moon had come up on our right, because the shadows of the trees 
were falling across the road from right to left. 

" 'It was very cold but a clear, beautiful night. We were chatting as we drove 
and were nearing a notorious railway crossing where many people have been killed, 
when of a sudden, everything started to change as a light approached from behind. 

" 'There was a railway line parallel to the road and I told Joan to see if a train 
was coming. She looked back but saw neither train nor car behind us. 

" 'The light grew sharper and became a very beautiful blue. Eventually it over
shadowed our car's headlamps, still travelling behind and to one side ofthe road. It 
actually came from quite a distance behind and caught up with us. I could see how 
the shadows ofthe trees and the car came forward, then shortened, as it got nearer. 

"'This light was very bright but a really beautiful soft blue color, not blinding, 
and lit up the trees and the road in front of us. Now I'm an ex-Air Force man and I 
have a very good idea of altitude and distance, being also a shottist; in those days 
my hearing and sight were phenomenal. The object must have been about 50 meters 
above the car and about 15 meters offthe roadside. It defmitely paced us because I 
changed speed and it followed, keeping pace with us.' 

"Joan Godfrey concurred with what her husband had to say, adding: 'There 
was no sound, so we looked around to find out where this terribly bright light was 
coming from.' 

"Dick continues: 'I could see it was a blue disc; I could see its outline, although 
it could have been a sphere. It wasn't flat, not like a saucer sitting on its bottom. If 
it was a disc of some sort, then it was upright. It stood sideways, completely circular, 
so it could just as easily have been a sphere. There was no etched outline, no black 
rim, just that lovely blue light, reminding me of the artificial moonlight we used to 
made during the Second World War; only that was of a yellowish color. 

" 'Eventually I said to Joan: "That thing is pacing us!" I put on speed, then 
slowed down and the thing stayed with us. Then I stopped and said, "I'm going to 
get out and have a look at it." 

" 'The light then overshot us little. Now this was the first of the remarkable 
things, in that it didn't reverse; it just changed positions. It was there, in front of us, 
then it was here, beside the car, in one move! 

"'I got out and leaned against the car, watching this strange object as it disap
peared and immediately reappeared in another place, and I puzzled over this because 
of the way it changed direction and altitude. 

"'Now I had no night-blindness from the light, such as would happen from a 
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normal blinding light. Yet it lit up acres and acres of land all around. 
" 'When it was beside the car, the object appeared to be about two meters, per

haps a little less, in diameter. After watching it for a while, I lifted up my arms and 
waved and shouted at it: "Take me to your Leader!" And I have an idea I scared the 
thing off, because as I said those words, it moved. My word, it MOVED! 

"'Now, we knew the farmhouse about a mile in front of us on the left-hand 
side. Within two seconds after the object left us, it lit up that whole farm: I could 
see the homestead, water tank, milking shed, corrugated iron roofs, the lot-all lit 
up by this blue radiance. 

" 'Then suddenly it was gone! As before, it disappeared from one place and 
immediately reappeared elsewhere. It was as if the captain said to his navigator, "I 
want you to go from this latitude to that latitude, so just push a button." Well, the 
movement ofthat object was like a transference of matter from one place to another. 
As it passed the farm it gained altitude but it shot up, from being very low to· very 
high, and you didn't see it go up. It would leave here and be there, then continue 
its flight. It went straight up and made those erratic sideways and upwards move
ments, going very fast. 

" 'Then it accelerated still more, and maybe it was the visual effect of something 
going very fast, but it elongated and became a teardrop. There were no sparks flying, 
but it took on an orange glow at the tail end and seemed to have an orange rim as well. 
That could have been the effect on my eyesight from the speed of the thing, because 
after it left the farm it really accelerated; I could see the horizon when it lit up the hills, 
about 80 km away, in not more than three to four seconds. It literally streaked off like 
a comet! When it went over the horizon it didn't gradually vanish from our view. By 
that time it had got a good deal smaller and I had lost sight of the blue, but could still 
see the orange color. It just dived straight down as if it had settled somewhere over the 
hills. 

" 'Now, I want to say two things: there was completely no smell or change in the 
temperature, and completely no sound. Absolute silence. We could hear crickets chirp
ing and the other background noises of the open country. I had left the engine running, 
just in case, but it was a very quiet car. There was no interference with the engine or 
head lamps. 

" 'But this "thing" came back to look at us, because there was a gap in the trees 
where I stopped and it defmitely came back to where we were and just hovered there, 
looking at us. But when I waved and shouted, that's when it left. 

" 'It was about 19:30 hours when we got into KweKwe. We were in time for 
dinner at the hotel and as far as we're aware, that is the time we expected to reach Kwe
Kwe, so thee was no delay/ 

" 'My thoughts were of the impossibility of anything of that size and nature to re
main in the air, soundlessly and without any smell, because we burn fuel. But there was 
no noise, smell or heat of any sort; just this beautiful blue incandescence, leaving no 
momentary night -blindness. 

" 'The whole episode must have taken about five minutes at the most: it followed 
us, caught up with us and paced us. It stopped when I stopped, it returned and we faced 
each other. We were not afraid at any time, just totally puzzled over what such a bright 
object could possibly be; and then it was gone so fast, we just couldn't get over that! 

"'I said to Joan I'd get on to the Met Department on our return, but I didn't, after 
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all. I've spoken about it to a few people over the years but they look at one another as 
if to say we're off beam. 

"'I did first think it was the full moon, but it was not; the shadows were moving, 
while the trees and scenery were lit up with this blue radiance. Definitely not electrical, 
incredibly bright but not blinding, as electric light would be.' 

"Dick's wife Joan commented that during the event she saw the light as silvery, 
while her husband saw it as blue." (xx.) 

(xx.) UFO Afrinews. Ed.: Cynthia Hind. February 1996. No.13. pp. 22-25. 

Late May. La Porte, Indiana. (midnight) 

EM case? 

About midnight, a Mr. Gary Hanna was driving on Division Road approximately 6 1/2 miles 
east of La Porte, Indiana. It was late in the month ofMay 1956. The sky was clear with a 
crescent moon. Emerging from some woods in his new 1956 Ford, Mr. Hanna noticed some 
lights in the sky about 1,000 feet up and about two city blocks away. At the same time he began 
to have trouble with his car. The investigator that wrote up the report on the case commented: 

"This UFO knocked off the radio and headlights and also possibly the ignition 
of the car he was driving, but this is only an assumption due to the fact that the car 
was of the automatic transmission type. However, the car did slow. 

"Apparently there were three component parts of this UFO, a large moon color
ed body, and two smaller parts or lights of red and green with the red light closes to 
the ground. Both beams of light were directed toward the ground as the UFO hover
ed over a certain area without moving. The continual movement ofthese lights in a 
horizontal plane with beams directed downward indicate that there was some direct
ed intelligence behind the operation of these lights. According to the sighter's des
cription, the ground within the directed ray of red light gave a burnt-brown appear
ance, which makes me believe that particular light was infra-red. Infra-red is used 
for voice communication, but I doubt that this was the application of it in this case, 
because the rays of light were directed downward. This, in my mind excludes the 
possibility of their being running lights. My theory is in this particular case this 
beam of light was used for photography or possibly the mapping of this particular 
area for some reason. Although I cannot possibly conceive how this would be pos
sible; but this ray or beam of light may have been a medium for energy transfer of 
some sort. 

"By the interruption of the electrical system of the auto, tells me that a large 
magnetic field was present, inducing an EMF into the auto's ignition and electrical 
system; which gives rise to the idea that the UFO was electro-magnetically, electro
statically, or electro-thermally propelled or at least magnetic energy was dissipated 
in hovering." (xx.) 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report. Investigator: O.R Hartle. Witness: Gary Hanna, 3105 
Oakdale Ave., La Porte, Indiana. Date form filled out: 19 April61. Photocopy 
in author's files. 
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Late May or early June. Near Northville, New York. (about 3:00p.m.) 

UFO follows jets. 

A chiropractor named T.E. Murch was relaxing on the shore ofSacandaga Reservoir about 
three in the afternoon when he heard the roar of some jets. He turned around and searched the 
clear blue sky. Out of the north came three F-86 fighters in an in-line formation. Following 
about 100 feet behind the last jet, and about 100 feet off to the right, was a round, alabaster
colored, object that appeared to be half the size of the jets. The planes maintained a steady 
north-south course until over the southern horizon, the strange snow-white "thing" tagging along. 
(xx.) 

(xx.) NICAO UFO report form. Investigator: Mrs. Frances Homes. Witness: Dr. T.E. 
Murch, 2504 Albany St., Schenectady, New York. Date form filled out: 6 November 
57. Photocopy in author's files . 

? June. Near? Liberty, Mississippi. (about 7:40p.m.) 

She screamed and trembled with fear. 

A NICAP report states: 

"Returning home to McComb, Mississippi, from my father's home in Amite 
County located seven miles east ofLiberty, Mississippi, we were traveling on a 
gravel road Y2 mile from State Highway 24 where it crosses the east prong ofthe 
Amite River, when we saw what appeared to be a very large and bright star. It 
looked very much like the planet Venus through many times larger and seemed 
to be only a few hundred feet above the ground seeming to be about three quarters 
of a mile away. 

"In about ten seconds we lost sight ofthe object due to hills and timber we 
were passing. About two minutes lapsed and we turned on to highway 24 east
ward. In so doing we came in full view ofthe highway ahead of us and there it 
was ... a very bright light circular in shape with no defmed edges but growing al
most like the sun at noon on a summer day though not as bright but about the in
tensity of a 150 watt incandescent light bulb. Several acres around it was illumin
ated very brightly, not like daylight, but like a well lighted ball park. It appeared 
to be 20 or 30 feet in diameter hovering over the highway about 1,000 feet ahead. 

"The interior of our car was also lit up brightly by this object, startling and 
frightening us to the point .that my recent bride of a few months screamed. She was 
trembling with fear and flung her body on the seat with her head toward me and 
grabbing hold of me at the same time trying to escape the light that was shining so 
brightly. 

"Not wanting my wife to think me afraid and at the same time wanting to see 
it better I decided to disguise my very real fear by forcing myself my self to ac
celerate toward it as rapidly as my car would go." (xx.) 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Witness: Lloyd Newman, Route 4, Liberty, 
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Mississippi. Date form filled out: 28 February 66. Photocopy in author's files. 

The UFO did not stay around. Mr. Newman states: "I was roughly 500 feet away traveling 
Towards it when it began to rise and move out over a river bottom. It gained altitude and 
speed, gradually going out of sight in the Northern sky among the stars." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

? June. Between Church Hill and Roberts, Maryland. (about 9:00p.m.) 

"Lighted mass in the skies." "Raised umbrella without the stick." 

Columnist Dan Tabler told his readers: 

"Young Billy Robinson, who lives between Church Hill and Roberts, was in the 
office the other day and tells me that his father, his mother, sister and he witnessed 
some kind of lighted mass in the skies in the northwest one evening three weeks ago 
[June?]. 

"His father, who was the porch about 9 p.m. saw it first and called to the family. 
The mass of red and white lights hung over the trees in the distance for about 15 min
utes and then disappeared behind them. He said the lights were in the shape of a rais
ed umbrella without the stick. 

"The unusual coincidence is that several years ago the family saw the same type 
of lights or object in the skies to the northwest of their home, which like this one has 
not been fully explained." (xx.) 

(xx.) Tabler, Dan. "Lookin' Around." Centerville, Maryland. Record Observer. 21 June 
56. 

1 June. Atlantic City?, New Jersey. (11 :00 p.m.) 

"It looked like a lighted hotel." 

In a letter to Coral Lorenzen's APRO organization it states: 

"On the night of June 1st my brother and his wife had gone to bed. Their bed was 
in a position in the room so Tom could lay on his side and look out a wide open win
dow (screened it). The night was sometimes rather foggy or hazy and clouded over 
-sometimes clear with the stars shinning. At exactly eleven o'clock, looking out to 
the south-southeast, he saw a lighted object in the sky. He went to the window and 
got on his hands and knees to better observe it. He called his wife, Marty, urgently 
and she joined him. 

"Coming across open fields was a thing they described as three times as big as 
an airplane at the same height would look. It looked like a lighted hotel would off at 
a distance. There were many lighted portholes (like windows on separate floors). 
The color of all lights was defmitely amber (like traffic lights). The object must have 
been rotating for the lights seemed to flash and revolve or turn. They watched it come 
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rather slowly until it was within, say 200 feet--directly over a house across the inter
section. Then suddenly the thing changed course and headed towards what would be 
Atlantic City or the coast at such speed it was out of sight before you could snap 
your fmgers. There was at on time one bit of sound. My brother and his wife were 
dumb founded . Then they heard the faint drone of an airplane and in about a minute 
or two a jet went over in the same direction the UFO had just vanished-coming in 
from the opposite direction. Apparently the UFO heard or sighted the plane before 
my brother and his wife. 

"As they watched it, Tom said, 'My God, it's a saucer!' And Mary said, 'It can't 
be!' Tom said, 'It has to be. You don't hear any sound, do you?' And Mary said, 
'Torn, if that's a saucer, I'm afraid!' The two judged the whole encounter may not 
have taken more than a half minute, or maybe a minute." (xx.) 

(xx:.) Letter: To: APRO. From: (name and address missing) Date report submitted 
to APRO: (No date given) APRO files. Photocopy in author's files. 

1 June. "A single world organization for civilian investigation into flying saucers." 

In a small booklet published by Alejandfo de la Jara on JWle 1, 19S6, a world effort to 
investigate UFOs was proposed. The suggestion illustrated the growing realization that the UFO 
problem was too big for a single person or even national groups. (See this page and page 22) 

The Cesena Press 

1 513 H1an Road, London, N. 20 
England 
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public ought to have been informed from the heginning 

of the TRUE results that the imest igators were obtaining. 

Then today "e should all know muc h more than we do & 

we shou ld be prepared for any eventuality, in the same 

way that "·e can now estimate the dangers likely to arise 

from an atomic war. 

' 
in view of what I have said - w hich is little enough , 

since this aspect of the j)roblem merits a very detailed 

study - I am of the opinion that the investigation into 

the mystery of the flying Saucers should be taken out of 

military hand, & entrusted to an in ternational commission 

of tOj)-ranking scientists, to which all governments would 

lend their .1id , making availabl e wi thout reservation all 

the data and information at present kept absolutely secret. 

A com mission o l· thi s nature could give us, if not perhaps 

a definite solution, then at least a REASONAHLE and 

SCIENTifiC theory in place of the negative crudities 

which no nne believes in any case . This business of the 

Saucers is not a joke. It may be something very serious. 

If it were not so , the oHicial com missions would have 

ab~mdoned their study by now & st rict orders w o uld not 

have been given to military pilots to say nothing publicl y 

about what they came acro>s in the sky. If the matter 

conducted, with centres in the princ ipal countries of the 

\\'Or!d , suffers tram the clt•fec ts and obstacles enumerated 

in the forego ing arti c le, The Official Attitude, 

IT IS PROPOSED 

1. To rccnmmend to the hc<Hls of all the civilian investi

gation org.111isatic•ns of" the \\'odd tlut they should pool 

ide.1s with a vic" to creating a single vYorld Organisation 

for Ci ,· il:an Investigation into the F.S., the headquarters 

o f this to be established in "'hichever country offers the 

ma~imum materi,11 and tec hnical poss ibilities for the. suc

cess oF the in1esaigation, The other national groups at 

prt>sent in exis tence wuuLI remain as organisations sub 

sidi.Hy Io 1he centr·JI he.Jdquart ers and he under the ob

l:gati0~1 t il work on the lines IJicl down by the said Cen

tral Or;.1nis;1tion. 

2. To co::.\ idcr th,· poss ibility o f p re'se;lting to U . N.O. a 

11ctitio:1 ,igneJ h) all th e h ~ads or !'residents of the pre

.sent ci•. ilr.m enc1uiry groups, as well as by any individual 

\\ ho i:-, .lct ivdy concerned in the matter and ""ho Inight 

"ish to p.1 rt ic ipate. The petition would urge that the 

oFicial investiga tion of the.: problem, which at present is 

in the h,mds of nrililary ,qt<1ups work ing in each countr)' , 

-ho uld be taken over b :, an INTfRNATIONAL SCIENTI 

FI C C(JMMISSION c o mpr i:>ed of the leading scicnei>L> 
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were not serious, it would he hMd to ,.,p!Jin "tha t hi ding 

of facts from ne wspape rs and news agenc ies w hich is so 

notorious. After [Joi nting th is out in U Comcrcio so ;11 e 

time ago, I have seen it 'luoteci & rcpe,Hnl in other p ub

licat ions all ovt"r the world . The uHicial attiiude m ay h,l\c 

its rei.lsons and its apologists; h u t for those of us who hJ\ e 

not a m il itary rnind and are accustomed to th inki ng i"or 

oursel ves instead of in accor da nce " ·ith superior o r d ,· r s, 

this attit ude is mistJke n and can end hy being i rnmen"~ ly 

dangerous. 

A PROJECT submitted by the undersigned for 
.,.J the conside ration of th .. ~ var io us c ;vili,tn invc-a i :..!at ion o r

ganisa ti ons which througho ut the "orlrl M e.: ; once med 
with the enigma of the Flying Saucers. 

CONSIDERING 

1. That with a view to ensu r ing positive results front the 

efforts to reach a solution to t he probll'm of the Fly ing 

Saucers tha t are being made independe nt! ) by \ Jr ious 

civil organisat io ns, it wou ld be des irabl e to unite all th~se 

laudable efforts under a comm o n management ; 

2. That the mJnnn in ,., h ich orhci.1l in vt:s t igat ions ar~ 

--.jjr. 
in each of the specialised fields v. ith a beating o n the 

question, a Commiss ion to "h ich ei\C h governmen t would 

hand over the whol e of th e dat.1 , studi es and conclusions 

which it had accumulated to dJte, and which wo ul d he 

financt:d either from the econom ic rnources of ' ' hich the 

various gove rnments are n1ak ing use todd y to n1ain tain 

their ovvn military enq ui ry co mm issions or fro m U. N . 0. 's 

own fu nds. 

J. The World Organisation for Civilian Invest igation, 

mentioned in the first propos ition, wou ld also orrer it s full 

support and collaboration to the International Scientific 

Comm iss ion cited in the seconJ proposition. Or it might 

cease to exist altogether o nce the Int. Scientific Com mn 

had been founded and begu n to function, since the p r im

ary reason for founding t he various civil inves tigation 

groups throughout the world was the discontent and lack 

of confid ence evoked by the way in whic h the invest iga

tions were being conducted by the various official milit

ary commissions. 

-Alejandro de Ia )ora_ 

Parque Yungay 295, 
SAN MIGUEL, 
LIMA, PERU_ June •, 1956 

·I 
I 
·r 
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4 June. Near Hempstead, New York. (12:15 am.) 

"Forget about it-you've probably had a drink." "I felt as ifl couldn't move closer-like 
a wire was holding me." 

Personal UFO report phoned to a (CIS New York?) civilian UFO investigator. Document 
found in CUFOS files. The witness to the UFO event, whose name is omitted from the report, 
claims he was a member of the GOC unit based at Hempstead and that he had spent four years in 
the Air Force as a control tower operator. After his experience he remarked: "I don't believe in 
these things [UFOs] but after last night I don't know what to think." Here is the UFO witnesses' 
story as jotted down by the civilian UFO investigator: 

"Time: 12:15 a.m. Place: Driving along Northern State Parkway from Hemps
stead toward Hickville. 

"Saw bright bluish-white light about 1-2 degrees above horizon. At first thought 
it was Venus. Then when object began rapid descent, decided it could not be Venus. 

"Light was brilliant bluish-white, brighter and dimmer; more bluish when bright-
er. Also oscillated-but not like pendulum, a straight back-and-forth motion. 

"Light was 'fuzzy' but brilliant. 
"Saw it descend into wooded area. No homes near the area. 
"Stopped his car on the parkway, went toward light. Frence said 'No Trespassing,' 

but observer was too curious to stop at fence, and went over it toward the object. Light 
could be seen, at all times, through the trees. 

"At what he estimates was 700-750 yards away from the object, he became con
scious of an intense heat. Couldn't go closer. Also (this detail came out at the last, after 
he decided I wasn't going to make fun ofhim), 'I felt as ifl couldn't move closer-like 
a wire was holding me.' 

"Insists that diameter ofthe light was 200-250 feet. 
"He heard a loud noise-at frrst compared to thunder-then to 'crashing, like trees.' 

Immediately the light went out. 
"At once he went back to his car for a flashlight-'! guess I was kind ofrunning'

and took it back to the wooded area, where he found a circular area about 250 feet india
meter, where the grass was flattened. NO burning of grass observed; NO indentation in 
the ground. 'Like it didn't have any weight.' 

"Time to leave spot, return to car, get flashlight, about five minutes. Total time, 
from moment when object began to descend, to end of episode, estimated to be 15 min
utes. No sign of any object otherwise. 

"Observer tried to use telephone at the nearest house, but was refused. Man told him 
he was trespassing. 'i triec;l to explain I was, like, with the GOC, but he said it didn't mat
ter who I was, I should get off the property.' 

"Called Mitchel Field. First spoke to Major [ ... name deleted], who said 'Forget 
about it-you've probably had a drink.' 

" 'But then I decided they ought to know about it so I called again and asked to speak 
to someone in authority, so they gave Captain S.H. Doyal, Public Information-'he takes 
in the sightings' and he said he had a couple of reports (I think about the object but 
couldn't be sure from observer's statements)-'We know what all this is about; forget it. 
You'd just get a lot of publicity. We have our reasons."' (xx.) 
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Untranslated news clipping dated: 6 June 56. (Credit APRO files) (See below) 

10 June. Auckland, New Zealand. (about 9:30p.m.) 

"I had the feeling I was being sized up." 

A sighting report published in CSI New Zealand's 
official quarterly UFO journal (with an introductory 
remark by the editor) states: 

I 

"On the 12th June your Editor learned of a very 
interesting Auckland observation. First learned 
from another who knew the witness, subsequent in
quiries brought the following to light. Let's read the 
airman's description of his experience: 

"Dear Sir,-I have the honor to report in reply 
to your telephone call to me this day. I have com
piled the accompanying description of my first im
pression of a 'Flying Saucer' which I have seen. 

"Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) Brian Lovelock 

"On the evening ofthe lO'h ofJune, 1956, at 
approximately 9:30 p.m., I was walking on the right 
hand side of St. Leonard's Road (near Waikumete) 
on the footpath towards Archibald Road. It was a 
cold and wet night and the wind was blowing very 
strongly towards me from what I judge to be ap
proximately N .E. The first thing that attracted my 
attention to the object was that something bright was 
moving slowly in the comer of my eye, as it were, 
against the wind. 

"I immediately looked up and to my great shock 
and fear, I saw above and behind the houses on my 
half-right, about 40 degrees angle and 200 feet from 
the ground, an object which had these characteristics: 
The object appeared to be hovering and moving slow
ly eastward; it was like a.n upside down saucer with 
bell-shaped top. The ' saucer' glowed or should I say 
emanated a blue-white light (like sodium light). It also 
grew dim and bright alternately, as if it were a light 
fixed on a dimmer with a slide moved up and down. 
The light did not seem to be reflected to any great ex
tent as would the lights of a car. I 'm afraid I was so 
shocked and scared I did not notice any mechanical 
protuberances or windows, if any. 
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"During this whole business I had a most uncanny feeling as if someone or 
something was 'sizing me up.' This passed when the object suddenly took off at a 
terrific speed straight up. After it had disappeared I raced for the nearest street 
light and stood under its light. It took me some time to 'cool down' and sort things 
out. 

"L.A. C. Lovelock, Marine Section, Hobsonville, gave added details and a 
sketch of the object; its outline is remarkably similar to Adamski's scout-ship 
photos [No sketch is shown. A key element of a hoax would be a three-ball land
ing gear arrangement. Other than that, an outline similar to an "Adamski craft" 
would not necessarily disqualify the story from consideration. One might also 
add that the "uncanny feeling" remark is not something Adamski or his followers 
would include]. Your Editor has interviewed L.A.C. Lovelock a number oftimes. 
The airman also made an appearance (on strong request) before members at C.S.I. 
June general meeting. This interview was tape recorded. L.A.C. Lovelock, a 
bright, intelligent person of21 years, left a good impression with C.S.I. He is an 
active member of a city youth movement. We have no reason to doubt his story." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal. Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.2, 
September-December 1956. p.5. 

12 June. Gloucester, England. (about 11:30 p.m.) 

Like the Queen Mary with extremely large windows. 

Here is a case investigated by the British Flying Saucer Bureau: 

"No explanation has yet been found for a brilliant object which passed over 
Gloucester on Tuesday night. It was also seen over Cleeve hill and Deerhurst. At 
Gloucester, its light was said to be strong enough to be seen through drawn cur
tains. 

"From Cheltenham comes the statement by Mr. H. Vaillencourt, ofBishops 
Cleeve, an engineer inspector in the aircraft industry, that it was not an aircraft 
[I guess he should know!-L.E. Gross] as this world knows them. 'It was ten times 
the size of anything we have got, and was like looking at the Queen Mary at a dis
tance of two to three miles at the most. The object was blazing with light which 
came from the inside and showed through extremely large windows.' 

"A resident of Gloucester says she saw the object from her bedroom window 
at about 11 :30 p.m. It was extremely bright, passed across the city roughly from 
East to West, and paused for perhaps thirty seconds over the city. She did not see 
any shape, size, or height, but the light was far brighter than any star or planet. It 
was far brighter too than navigation lights of an aeroplane, and could be seen 
through drawn curtains. 

"The R.A.F. at Eastern Avenue, Gloucester, have no knowledge of the object. 
They recommended The Citizen to try the meteorological station. That also yielded 
a blank. And the Police and Gloucester City Fire Brigade have had no celestial 
phenomena reported to them. 
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"A suggestion is that it may have been a large American bomber equipped with 
special lighting or a rocket motor attachment. But at Fairford Air Base 'The Citizen 
was told 'We have no idea what the object could have been. We had no aircraft in 
the air at that time.' 

"Altogether seven independent eye-witness reports have been received from 
Brookthorpe, Gloucester, Bishops Cleeve, Churchdown and Upton-St. Leonards. 

"Mrs. M.D. Whiteley ofBrook.thorpe described her first impression as that of a 
great airliner. She had an idea, but could not be sure, that she heard the noise of en
gines. She says that it was an immensely bright object, which twinkled and the lights 
were so intense that she could not detect an outline. The object came from the direct
ion of Quedgeley and passed over very slowly before midnight. In comparison the 
navigation lights of an aeroplane which passed over shortly afterwards were like pin 
points. 

"Mr. Fred Tekell of Gloucester, who was walking between Denmark Road and 
Eastcourt Road, just before 11 p.m. says the light was a warm orange colour and no
thing like the lights of a plane-rather more like a ball of light. 

"Mr. Brian K. Wooland who watched the object from his bedroom window at 
Upton-St.-Leonards as it passed over Gloucester in a northerly direction at about II :45 
p.m. put the size of the light at twenty times that of a normal aircraft. Mr. Wooland 
says that he has seen a similar light coming from a German V -1 flying bomb at night 
time." (xx.) 

(xx.) Gloucester, England. The Citizen. (no date available) Also: Flying Saucer News 
Bulletin. Published by the British Flying Saucer Bureau, 30 Melbourne Terrace, 
Newtown, Bristol2. pp.7-8. 

12?, 13?, 14? June (Witness unsure) Shady Cove, Oregon. Gust after dark) 

"20 feet above the river." "500 feet above the house." 

A report was filed with APRO concerning a UFO experience involving the Schauble family. 
The Schaubles lived in the Edgewater subdivsion ofthe city of Shady Cove, Oregon. The sky 
was clear the evening of the sighting and no sound was heard during the period of observation. 
The witness Dick Schauble flew his own private plane and claimed to be aware of natural 
phenomena. The objects seen, however, were unexplainable to him. The witnesses likened the 
UFO' s color to that of a wood fire. The report provided the following details: 

"Dick [Schauble] was working in his father's shop just after dark on this sum
mer evening and as he glal)ced out the window he saw a bright reddish 'saucer'
shaped object hanging motionless about 500 feet above the Schauble home on the 
edge of the Rogue River. He then ran to the house to alert his parents and younger 
sister. The distance from the shop to the house is about 250-300 feet and before his 
parents and sister came outside, two more similar objects came in from the north
west and joined the first one at a low altitude-estimated to be 20 feet-above the 
river. Here, and very close together, they moved up and down and around in slow 
motion. They then moved a short distance down the river, came back again to the 
same previous spot, and resumed their original performance. 
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"The father, Jack Schauble, stated that at one time he and his family got behind 
one of his smaller buildings because ofuncertainly as to the intentions ofthe UFOs. 
At this spot they continued viewing the objects. 

"After a short time the three UFOs raised up about 100-150 feet and moved 
over to an area apparently above the Ray Briggs home across the river from them
situated on a hill. Here the previous performance was repeated. Altogether, the 
sighting lasted a good 30 minutes before the UFOs disappeared towards the south, 
southwest (Sam's Valley and GoJd Hill)." (xx.) 

(xx.) Typed report. "U.S.A. Shady Cove, Oregon. 56/6/12,13 orl4." APRO files. 
Photocopy in author's files. 

13 June. Hinsdale, Illinois. (1 :30 a.m.?, I :40? A.m.) 

Craft with a dome? 

Observing what is considered a ''true UFO" is a rare event, so rare that individuals claiming 
more than one sighting have to be considered suspect. Does that apply to a Mr. Matulnik? 
Unfortunately, of the four sightings he claims, we do not have much detail on three. 
Here is the one experience Mr. Matulnik describes: 

"Professor Hynek. When I saw this first Flying Saucer in 1956 and mention
ed it to somebody, they laughed at me. So I quit talking about it to anyone. 

"Remembering you once asked me to send you drawings and information of 
any flying saucer I have seen, no matter how long ago it was, I believe I can 
honestly tell you that from 1956 to 1979 I have seen flying saucers four times. 
Twice close, and twice further away. I sent you drawings of the fourth one I saw 
with the lights rotating counter clock wise around its outside diameter edge. That 
one was bigger than the first one. I finally found the drawing and information I 
had made on June 13, 1956 ofthe first flying saucer I had seen. 

"I was coming home from work as I worked the 2"d shift as I do now. I saw 
this first flying saucer just as I reached the gravel road leading to my home. My 
car was the only one on the road at the time. I still remember it clearly to this day. 
It was flying so low, tree top height, and so slow, about 5 or 10 miles per hour, I 
couldn't miss seeing such a big bright object. I stopped before turning onto my 
gravel street, or road, as it was flying right over my gravel road. It was bigger 
in diameter than my gravel road was wide, which I measured at 12 feet, so I es
timate its diameter, the flying saucer to be approximately 20 feet in diameter, or 
maybe more~ Flying so lo~ and so slow I think it could have been observing the 
land below it. My eyes don't lie to me. I know what I see, and I tell the truth." 
(See drawings on page 28) (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Dr. J. Allen Hynek (CUFOS?). From: Charles Matulnik, (no street 
number) Hinsdale, Illinois. Date letter written: 26 July? 79. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

19 June. Hynek maintains contact with the CSI New York group. (See pages 29-30) 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
ASTRO,.HYSICAL O .. E:RVATO,.Y 

OP'P'ICI ~ T111 OIIU'CTOII 
A.-TI!OI'><HICAL OIIII!VATOI!Y 
•o 0A"OIN ITfiiUIT 
CAMaiUOGI U,, ~MUaCTTa 

Mr. Alexander D. Mebane 
lj8 West 92nd Street 
New York 25, New York 

Dear Mr. Mebane: 

I 

June 19, 1956 

Si;;ce recei\·:ng your letter of May 31, 1956, I 
have not only been ~:·~~elling around a bit but have transferred 
my offices once aga~n fr9m McMillin Observatory to Smithsonian 
Astroph:,·!:>ical Observatory at C<lmbrid~e, where I shall now be 
for over a year. But anythine; less than a month's delay in 
answering ~ letter is good for me, so here goes. 

I have some rather intere~ting things to report to 
you or pe:·haps we had better not use t he word report -------
let's say to talk with you about and since letters are 
generally a poor medium for talKing ov~r a number of things, 
I look forward to the opportunity of chatting with you in 
New York one of these days. I feel tr,at this can be before 
very long oecause on my return from my next immediate travels 
which ta~c me tc California and Miami, I shall have to spend 
some time in Washington and since New York is conveniently 
located oe tween here and there, I should like very much to 
arrange to spend an evening wit h you and your associates. 

Activity at ATIC has picked up co nsiderably 
recently, what with the UFO film, which I ha d an opportunity 
of previewing before it hit t he public theaters, and with 
Jessup's UFO Annual and your fine editing of the French book 
--------- well, all of tnesc t hings are having their reperc~s~ions. 
Besides, ATIC Saucer Divisi on has a new head, one Captain 
Gregory, ~ho is as fair and real istic a person as one could ask 
for, and I enjoy worl<ing with him. We just made a trip to 
Cclorado Springs together to ----------- well, I can tell you 
about thl~ when · I see you. No , I don'~ mean to be coy, just 
sensible. 

The Air Force still believes that my services are 
of some value· to them, even though lately I have been quite 
critical o f a numoer of things. There are a few things in the 
French book that I should like to discuss wi th you. First of 
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Mr. Alexander D. Mebane -2- June 19, 1956 

all, I will contest that the position of Venus did not coincide 
with the Mantell sighting. Mind you, I do not say the sighting 
was this, although it still seems very probable to me that at 
the very end, and from that altitude, it may ha.ve been Venus 
that Mantell was chasing; but the altitude and azimuth of Venus 
at that time of the afternoon I looked into rather carefUlly 
~t did afre~. One must remember that in those days I did 
not know ofhe sky hook balloons but I did say i~ mY Qr iginal 
z;_epor__t; that it was unlikely that people from such a large area 
would all be able to see Venus, which is a difficult object to 
see at best. But it occurred as probable to me that a oalloon 
might have been the primary stimulus that set the wheels in 
motion, and that Mantell might have picked up Venus after he 
was aloft, where the seein~ c~nditions would have been considerably 
better than on t he ground . However, we can discuss that more 
later also. 

I en joyed the UFO film immensely even though it was 
over-dramatized and terribly slante1. I suppose it is some sort 
of a commentary that I found the mcst dramatic part of t he 
picture to be t he bringing in of a plane through f og by radar. 
This part at least was factual: 

I 
Well, I shall le t you know when I next intend t o be 

in New York. I t will probabl y be about July 11, but th i s is 
very tentative. What are the chances of an ordinary human 
bein$, and not a space visitor, of getting a ticket to t~y Lady 
Fair ? How far in advance are these sold out? I wou l d appreciate 
it if you might let me know a bout this. Perhaps a single ticket 
would not be too difficult to obtain. If I did succeed in 
getting a ticke t for that, t hi s would certainly freeze my arrival 
in New York! 

Thanks again for your long letter. Oh yes . I t hink 
it is still best for me to say "no" to a public appearance· . I 
find that not only in this f i eld but in others, I am a mu ch better 
power for the good by staying in the background. Indeed , i t 
seems to be my lot in life to occupy this position, frequ ently 
acting as a catalyst. Well, catalysts are necessary, t oo . 

JAH:md 
enc. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
J . Allerl Hynek 
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21 June. Homestead, Pennsylvania. (about 8:35p.m.) 

Scouts see saucers. (See clipping. This account has more detail than 
the one given in the monograph UFOs: A History 1956 May-July, p.52) 

Untranslated clipping dated 30 June 56. (Credit: Barry Greenwood) 
(See below) 

1 July. Nelson, New Zealand. 
(8:05p.m.) 

Lights over "Blind Channel." 
(See below) 

LIGHTS OVER "BLIND CHANNEL" 
(TASMAN BAY) 

Report by Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Bethwaito of Nelaon, 
!at July. 

At 8.5 p.m. on leaving n hangar at Nelson Airport 
the Bethwaites stopped to observe the following peculiar 
phenomena :-

Suddenly a bright yellow light appeared in the aky 
apparently h igh above the Blind Channel which ak irta the 
north-western boundary of the 'drome, aomewhat leu 
tha n a mi le d i!tant from the hangar. This light travelled 
downward in a curve to apparently hover just above the 
water. Then two other light& appeared , one on either 
side of the hovering li~rht. These two side lights wore 
quite a distance from the centre liJ~;ht ond remained per• 
loctly motionleu just above the water. The two aide 
li~rhls kept blinking off and on, but not rhythmically or 
in unison. The central light was continually on the move 
Jerkinr up and down and from aide to side. but stenorally 
nigher above the water than the two aide li~~:hta. All 
lights looked about the aiu, colour and brilliance one 
would expect street lightl to app•ar at this diatanro, 
Under ob•ervation for 10 minutes, during which time the 
Bethwaites considered climbing to the platform of the 
••met" control tower nearby (but it was all in darkness) 
or walking to the edge of the 'drome /but again it waa 
dark and so far) . In trying to rationalize the epiaodt In 
the ir own minds, they tried to !mal!'lne the central light ' 
attached to the mast o! a boat oitchin~r violently In the 
aea, but the horizontal movement in oarticu lar was far 
too great for aue:h an explanati<?n . Alao the channel ia 
aheltered and it waa a wlndleu ntght. Neither could they 
acc o unt f or the curved descent of the central Hrht out 
of the akY in the tlrat place. 

Conditions at the t ime were very dark and at!ll. No 
atara were showing. The performance wa• ttill eont!nu!n( 
when they left for home. They'admitttd It waa txcted· 
ingly difficult to judge just how far diuance the dlapl~y 
wu, and they ~~:ueued the poalt!on to P• juat abov1 the 
water of the Blind Channel. 

(xx.) 

1 Un Objeto Extraiio 
Fue Observado.Ayer 
Sobre Esta· Ciudad · 

En · las ttllim~s hotas· de Ia 
tarde de ayer ·se observ6 · en 
cl cielo de esta' ciudad .un ob· ' 
jclo d~ ·forma alar)!:ada, · ~>n ·; 
posici6n vertical, que alrajo :· 
111 · atenc!6n dc.l ·· publlco ,·. re · · 
unido ·para observnrlo .. ,''·· . . · .. 
. Algunos de los <iiJe ·.pl-elieii: ;.' 

ell\ron .cl h·cch .!Latfrmaron:'< : -·1 
que . tenia :la '.·:for'mat'"de .';.un·: 

.·· palo :f seicon!undJa. coni Ins ': 
nubcs. ,O\ros que .. lo · obaerva-~ 

· r'ot\'' d<isde··cl 0, barrio ·~· de·· SRn·· : 
.Telmo . sery~laron·:,quela(ivl6'f 

·· .. a Jrcdedor .... 'd·e.,-!llS ·:: 111;; y :;·que ·:' 
. pared!\ . est~r: . s!tuado'a,ila ; al;(· 
. lura ·• dcl edt!tcio 7 dcl ·~lnlste-'' 
• : rio ·de_:; o.~ras~:r,h~~l!c~r:';~!.~cJ : 
·T , Por: su,parto,j:otro:observa~« : 
· · dor .'' que •·c presenc1'6 .~,el'i hecho,1· i 
:'desde ;Bol!.vilr?y.•Riv·adi.vlaHo,\ ; 
'{.Situ6;so~rerlas,:~verilda~\ 9 C!e:)f : 
. ·Julio ,,y,.,Roquo,i:Si"nz , Pef\a, t• 
:::.en <dlrecc16n •al .'obellsco~: ·, co.' !{ 
,':mo•solamenre 'sc : vt~··:duronte~· 

. · ';unds):nln utos !>'; .. co~ · ~oca: cla:~)'. 
l': ::lddd, •' c1rculadin·2. dt!ercntoa·~; 
.t·;'li~>rsionu'(acHci!.\~deiJ la1: !or,(!; 
;:kma/ dlmcnSI6n ~Y icaracter,:de I\ 
;-.:·ob)eto.·sobser.Vadoi''i.',\:;•)"-t.'/:t>'.t'.i 
>;~4:;,~ '>'fi'!h::~:. ·, ;rh"''"''''''''':!.,'!,i~\l•,l.''fi,i, '~· ~.1:li1 ;r: _, ,,u nr.t~tt&~·--··--·· -~·······llJ.'ID,. -,2.1\ J 

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal. Civilian Saucer 
Investigations (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.2. 
September-December 1956. p.6. 

'f~g Saucers' 
S~ iy Scouts... 

t1~:~:.~~~~~~:. 
!
reported th~ !lrst " fl ylni saucer• " 
alihted In the Homestead distr ict . 

· Members o! Scout Troop 5 and 
U\eh· scoutmaster, Edw&rd R . Fer· 

'ehak , aald that durlni their meet,.: 
ltni at the Homestea.d Pari<· School 
planround , th~disc·shO:ped obJect. 
~~ot.out of the · clouds, maneuvered 
tOr · about 40 aeconds and dlaap· 
peared f;om view . . - · 

Traveling at "terr1tlc speed,'.' 
the saucers appeared In the aouth· 
ea.st quarter ol the sky, said the' 
scouts, who used compasses to de· 

1 termlne position o! the obJect. .. 
! The discs, which appeared about 
8 :35 p.m ., were "very aUvet'Y and 
shiny" a nd ma.ne uver ed very rap. 

·idly dur lni t w o appeara.ncea .-/ 
!scout. said the y maneuv ered o.!ter , 
COJ111Di out ol th e cloud• . d!aap. 
peared back Into them. made one 
more llDDe&illnce and lhcn{ llli•P" 
peared . . , .· 

Wltnes.e• to the >liht , bull!et 
P'erchak. were actlni au!itant 
Francis M. Kacsmar ; troop ·n\em· 
bet·s Cart Otto, Jack Joyce / l"ra.n~ 
cia '· Ka.c>mar Jr.. Robert Toth, 
Pa.ul Kac>mar, Richard Parkinson, 
P1.ut Martin, and Joseph Guy; a.nd · 
a. 'halt ·dozen unldent~.!ed youn(•j 
aters. \,. · .. .. · . 

Pltt.bilrih area. anti-aircraft In· 
ataltallons were wfable tO iouppJY. 

' llllf.. ln!~rm&t!on Aboct U\e . o~~~~ 

I
J!ld a spokesman !or the PI~· 
bUrih Air Defense Filter Centi!.;, 
\llhli e he OdVnnc ect 1 & Qo...tb~ 
earthlY . explanation tiJr the alih\ ,-
appea.red interes l.ed . .. 

It could, he said , have been 
cau~ed by after burners of Jet lli· 
terceptor> flylni at around 40,000 
feet. He noted that when the a.lt,. 
erburner• are kicked In tl)ey •ome
tlmes shoot a. plume o( nr·e ln tht[ 
w&ke o! the cra!l that•a ·· 10 de-l 

.. eepti ve &t a high a ~ tltude !t can 
be mistaken for "almos t a.nythlnr .' '. 

But the witnes ses, ·over a doleD 
of them , sa.y the ob)cci.O rueinbled 
discs and that they were " aUver:r 1 

:and ahl n?:. ·~·- : ___ _____ _____ / 
HO MESTEAD. PA . MESSE NG ER 

Cirr;. . 0 . 7.103 

~ 
J UN 2 2 1956 
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? (Air Force Day) July. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. (about 11:00 p.m.) 

A letter to Coral Lorenzen from a Mr. Jim Doyle says: 

"We (Doyle and his wife] saw them in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, in July 1956. The funny part about it, it 
was on [Canadian] Air Force Day-around llo'clock 
that night. I can't figure out why we never heard of 
anybody else reporting it, but we didn't because every
body thinks you're a nut if you even talk about flying 
saucers. 

"We were laying down in a park when I saw a 
formation of something streak across the sky. I would 
say at least ten times faster than jets. I pointed for my 
wife to look but they were gone too fast, heading what 
I figured was north. Then my wife saw them first the 
second time and we both watched them go straight 
across the city above us, this time slowly, about 100 
nliles an hour I would say, from east to west. There 
was five of them, in formation. All at once they turn
ed a square comer and headed north, the way they were 
going when I first saw them, and took off at terrific 
speed on the comer. 

"They had a luminous glow to them and were 
completely silent, no sound whatsoever. It looked like 
they sort of shimmered. Its hard to explain but they 
changed shaped like a bowl full of jelly when you 
shake it. 

"We definitely know they were not jets or air
planes, but something more advanced." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen. From: 
Mr. Jim Doyle, Box 147, Madsen, Ontario, 
Canada. Date of letter: Not given. APRO 
Files. Photocopy in author's files. 

? 1956. Cleveland, Ohio. (night) 

"I threw the basket in the ai.t: and ran into the house." 

Egg-shaped object shocks witness. 

Unfortunately we have no day or month for this case, 
so we will place it in the middle of the year. (See 
clipping) 

CLEVELAND NEWS 

'InsistS" ·He:-~aw ·t'lying 
E g-Shaped Object Il ere ·. 

the Editor of The News-Sir: Many or U! 
have seen a flying object in the skits have 

hP.I!n hmghed at and have taken :t lot of ribbing. 
The bad break that I have had. like many other 
observers, is that I have never had a fellow wit· 

• nes!l with me. 
This Is the first 1ime since 1936 that I have 

'pok1m llbout what I ~aw that night. I wa~ told 
by so many people that no one would ever be· 
lleve me that r stopped talking about it. 

I was so excited th~·nlght that I saw the ny:. 
lnr obJe.c.U.or saucer) that I lmmediatcly~d 
the University Heights police. They came out, 

, but just laughed. at my story and told me the 
late hours must have caused me to see Illusions, 

Well, at least the people In Texas had wit· 
nesses: to·.what they saw. 
,: After the late .TV show ori·this eventful even· 

. fng I went outside with a basket ofttash. What 
I saw in the air so shocked me that I threw the 
basket In the air and ran Into the house. 

Whst I saw seemed to be a Rhooting· 1tar 
traveling · across the sky from southwest . to 
northeast. This flying ohjl'ct '=&me to a dead 
stop about. one-quarter milt> dis tant from me. 
It's position in the air was ·about the height ot 
thl! Terminal Tower. . :: J 

A light appeared at the bottom of the object, 
which gave me a perfect view for 3 or 4 s~· 
onds. In the shape of an egg and 200 to 300 feet 
long, the object glowed with .a color close to rust 

. or orange. 
HAROLD GREEN, 
3874 Bushnell Rd., 

University Hei~hts. 

. -·· ' . ' . 
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? 1956. Near Grand Junction, Colorado. (afternoon) 

A formation ofthree. 

A letter found in CUFOS files states: 

"In about 1956 four of us were on a cliff overlooking a canyon in what is called 
Glade Park just west of Grand Junction, Colorado. We heard a noise that sounded a 
little like a jet that was close but more like the air going past a car window. 

"Although there were four of us, only two of us could see three rownd, metallic
looking discs. They were going very fast and probably 500 yards above us. All of us 
heard the noise though. It was in the afternoon and we saw no lights. They were fly
ing in a formation with the larger one in front and two smaller ones to the sides. [See 
drawing by witness below] , 

"They were probably in our view for one minute or so, maybe less time. 
"I'm 50 years old and I'm a rancher. At the time of the sighting I was probably 

26." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: CUFOS? From: Ben R. Wurstsmith, Box 21, Burns, Colorado. 
Date letter written: 11 February 81. CUFOS files. Photocopy in author's files. 

? July. Near Newville, Pennsyvania. (about 12:15 p.m.- 12:30 a.m.) 

"It was so low I thought it would crash land on the porch roo£" 

A letter to NICAP states: 

"Last July (1956) about 12:15-12:30 a.m. I saw a bright red star-like object which 
I thought for the moment was a falling star to the west. In order to see more clearly I 
went to the window, but it was not a star but a tremendous disc somewhat oval-shaped 
slowly flying over our barn roo£ It proceeded about 100 feet, quivered, staying in 
one spot, and then caine sl,owly towards our house where I had a clear view of it. By 
that time I was unable to awaken my household as I was petrified with fear. My thoughts 
were 'Flying Saucer.' It flew very slow, and so low that I thought it would crash or land 
on the porch roo£ 

"What I saw follows: 
"A tremendous red illuminated disc (somewhat oval) with what appeared to me a 

much smaller round disc attached to the main body, this latter portion which [sic] had 
bright red lights blinking intermittently. Suddenly the window, porch and part of the 
lawn were bright as day. I backed away from the window for fear ofbeing seen and 
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went to the window facing east, where I watched until it was lost to view in the horizon. 
I know too well the hum of our planes and helicopters, but this had a different smooth 
hum which I am unable to explain." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: NICAP. From: Mrs. Lilly Groothoff, R.D. 3, Newville, Pennsylvania. 
Date letter written: 21 January 57. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

? July. Near Salem, Oregon. (1 :30 p.m.) 

Three "hopping" objects. 

On a bright clear day in July 1956 (exact date not recalled) a school teacher named Ben Bran
den observed a trio of strange objects while visiting a neighbor. The location ofthe sighting was 
near highway 99E some 10 miles south of Salem, Oregon. 

Mr. Branden was lying down on a lawn under a tree when the objects hove into view. The 
time was 1:30 in the afternoon. Out ofthe southern sky (altitude of perhaps 20-30,000 feet) and 
headed north came three objects in triangular formation. The objects were round and reflected 
light as if they had metallic surfaces. 

As the UFOs passed overhead, they maintained a straight course but did so while moving in an 
odd "hopping" motion (See drawiD.g by Mr. Branden below) 

18, w. the obfect- ., 

•• 
b. 
c. 
d. 

. .· 
''· Old the obf~t{s) riM Of fall while In motion? y ~:: 

The objects were lost from sight due to distance. The time the objects were in view was esti
mated at 100 seconds. (xx.) 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Ben Branden, 280 SW 185, Beaverton, Oregon. Date form 
filled out: 6 November 57. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's 
files. 

? July 1956 (approximate) Washington D.C. (6:00p.m.) 

One ofthem "wobbled." 

On an unspecified day in July 1956 a professional artist named William A. Moulton was walk
ing home from work when he spotted a trio of strange oval objects in the bright afternoon sky. 
Taking a shortcut across the grassy area near the Washington Monument, Moulton happened to 
look up at an interlacing of vapor trails when he noticed three dull silver-colored objects with a 
defmite outline. The UFOs were in a V -formation which he figured could be covered by a 25 
cent coin held at arm's length. He heard no noise and saw no openings in the objects. The three 
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objects appeared to be about a mile away, flying back and forth in long loops. After about five 
minutes the objects moved out of sight in the southwest behind some trees. The speed of the 
objects seemed to be that of piston-driven aircraft. One unusual thing about the sighting was 
that one of the objects exhibited a pronounced "wobble" as it moved. (See Mr. Moulton's 
drawing) (xx.) c:::J 

rro~ 
-- ~~ .....,__. . ..._,._, ' . 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. William A. Moulton, 1726 N.A. Avenue N.W., Washington 
D.C. Date form filled out: 2 April60. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

(early) July. Camden and Lower Penns Neck, New Jersey. (no time) 

"The usual fashion." 

The editor of the Penns Grove, New Jersey, newspaper happened to tack on a very brief com
ment at the end of his daily review of the news. Unfortunately no details were provide about 
what must have been interesting sightings. Quote: 

"For the first time in almost a year we've received some flying saucer reports 
-two in the past week [Julyl-5?]. One fellow spotted his up near Camden while the 
other was down in Lower Penns Neck. They were described in the usual fashion-a 
large circular disk with lights around the rim." (xx.) 

(xx.) Penns Grove, New Jersey. Record. 5 July 56. 

Spring 1956. Chateauroux, France. (9:00p.m.) 

''I couldn't believe my eyes." 

An American woman living on an Air Force base at Chateauroux, France, was returning to her 
living quarters after an evening class when she noticed an odd light in the sky. It resembled a 
bright star but it did something stars don't do-it moved. She was startled when the "star" sud
denly made a 90-degree turn and carne down out of the sky towards her. The "star" dived to a 
position about a half a block way where it hovered over some trees. Now much closer, the ob
ject's true size was discernable. It was as "big as a house." She could make out the port holes, or 
some kind of apertures,· in a r;lome structure. (See drawing by witness). She wrote in her report 
on incident: 

"I was awed. And contrary to what most people would do, I began to run toward 
it to see if I could get a better look; I couldn't believe my eyes. I was amazed to say 
the least when it did not land or crash .. .I am not, nor have I in the past, been subject 
to hallucinations of any sort." (xx.) 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Paula Armstrong (A Librarian for the Nevada State 
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Library when she filled out the report form) P.O. Box 1256, Carson City, 
Nevada. Date form filled out: 29 January 68. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. 
Photocopy in author's files. 

The object dipped down behind a row of trees and she never saw it again. (xx.) (See her 
drawings below) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

~Jl(..:..(c"/,LQ.,~.(.!__f_.~tT:"t-acJL(} .. tJ·1.:tYfitt-A"-Q_fL,;(_ __ ~._,JM~._,i,-v(7:f') 
( 

) .n A Cv<../.tl-'-"-..-<..~L('-~ .. 
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1 July. Hutchinson, Kansas. (12:30 a.m.) 

"Big, flat ball of fire." (See clipping) 
: U C }flSOD 8 1J•y his wife when 11 "big, flat ball of 
H ~ M the rront yard or his home with 

iSe~ . Saucer fire". appeared out of the west, 
headmg east. 

A ~In~ saM£Sr ~~~d it& way The object was spinning clock 
over u chmson a ~"lt.m . . . 
Sunday, according to Joe King, w1se about .300 to 500 feet fuih . 

2 July. Fitzroy, Australia. (1:15 p.m.) 

Mass sighting? 1329 East 3rd. !King said, and was about 35 feet 
King said he was s~ding in[wide. He said the "saucer". which 

:was flying at an "enormous rat~ 

A letter to the RAAF said: 

"I would like to report some information to you 
which may interest the department keeping records 
ofunusual flying objects in the sky. 

"At 1 : 15 p.m. today at the back of my business 
premises I noticed an object floating in the sky. I 

jo£ speed," appeared overhead for 
I three to five seconds. . 

HUTCHINSON, KANS., NEWS-HERALD ' 
Clrc. 0. 55,460 S. 55,830 

JUL 3 1956 

called out to my wife and a member of my staffto come out quickly. As they came out 
and looked up, the object moved off at a very fast rate and then suddenly vanished. 

"At the back of my business premises is a large family and they all came trooping 
out to see what the commotion was all about. There was then eight or nine of us looking 
up in the sky and in the next 10 minutes or so we saw at least 30 objects appear in the 
sky and then move off 

"Some of the objects seemed to glide across the sky and then shoot off, either at 
right angles or straight ahead, or straight up. 

"Ifl had seen these things on my own I would of thought I was seeing things, but I 
have a number of people to back me up. 

"The objects wold be very hard to describe. There was not a cloud in the sky at the 
time and we had a chance to have a good look, and I could not decide whether the shape 
the shape was a saucer shape or the bottom view of a com
plete spherical object. The colour was almost clear, a slight 
tinge ofblue, darker in the center and very light on the edge, 
with a shimmering effect all over. 

"I have described them on paper to the best of my 
ability." ( xx.) 

(xx.) S. Finldelstein. Fitzroy Dry Cleaners, 267 Bruns
wick Street, Fitzroy (Australia? I can't fmd Fitzroy 
on a map-L. E. Gross) Murray Bott files, Auck
land, New Zealand, 

2 July. Conway, Massachusetts. (night) 

"Object X." (See clipping) 

3 July. Anisworth, Nebraska. (about 8:00 p.m.) 

A letter to APRO told of a "triangle shape." 

I ·"''-..; ... ~· I 
:aREENFIEL~1 JtECORDE:R·GA.ZETl'~ 

'r -. 1 . . . 
i ' •. , FRI., JULY 8, 1956-ll 
I 
, ·Object X Presents 
! . Pre-Fourth Sky Sho'v ·1 

: ,4 CONWAY - II. &trange object 
; ~·was sichtcd in Conway skic& · 
: :' Monday night by Jack Pease. 
fi Thou&ht at first to be a shoot· 
; !ng star or plane, It was shortly 
· d e c i d e d that "Object X" was 

neither. It appeared to be com
posed of one bright ll~:ht and, al
though traveling at what appear
ed to be a high rate of speed, 

· was. able to reverse lls course . 
completely. 
· A low-pitched hum. rather th:.~n 

whir u of a motor, was d.!· 
tected. The object crossed and 
recrossed the aky several .times 
before apeedin& away. 
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The letter writer related: 

"July 3rd, 1956, at approximately 8 p.m. CST I saw an unidentified object. 
The sun was reflecting from an object that appeared to me to be of a triangular 
shape except that the corners were rounded. The smaller end was up. I happen
ed to be facing east while pulling weeds from a flower bed and my eyes caught a 
red-orange light in the sky. I watched it a few seconds. It was behind a layer of 
thin cloud. I dashed into the house for the field glasses and was again able to lo
cate the light close to the same position. It remained behind the cloud but was a 
silver white and seemed to move in a southern direction. The wind had blown 
hard all day from the Southeast and was now a breeze and from the same direct
ion. The object stayed on a level course, did not bob up and down and moved out 
of sight behind some trees. I was unable to hear any noise such as a bomber 
would make and could not see any shape other than the triangle with rounded cor
ners. (See sketch.) 

"My folks were in the garden and could 
not see this as trees shut off their view to the 
east and the southeast. The 7x50 glasses 
brought the above described object into sight, 
otherwise all I could see was a flash of light 
but not a steady glow. The shape had some
what the appearance of the center portion of a 
plane's tail with the lower tail assembly gone 
and no body or wings. The size was also larger 
than a plane's tail. The object seemed to show 
the broadside at all times. Did not change shape or size. I suppose the description 'pear 
shape' could be applied although the sides seemed more straight to me." (xx.) 

(xx.) Typed note. Marilyn A. Caluer, Ainsworth, Nebraska. Date report made: 
Not given. This lack of a reporting date is unfortunate since one would like 
to compare the sighting with modem ones. APRO files. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

3 July. West Kildonan and St. Vidal, Manitoba, Canada. (10:30 p.m.) 

"Moving crazily." 

A press report states: 

"Unidentified flying objects were sighted in local skies Tuesday night by residents 
in such widely separated areas as West Kildonan and St. Vidal. 

"The West Kildonan report said four large white lights were sighted moving crazily 
through the sky at about 10:30 
p.m. A short time later, three white lights were sighted in St. Vidal by Miss. Bettie 
Mager, 23 Lorraine avenue. She said the lights were coming from the north and passed 
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almost directly over the junction of St. Mary's roads. They then moved in the direction 
ofFort Rouge, she said. 

"An air force spokesman said Wednesday morning he had not heard of the reports, 
but added such occurrences were not unusual and could be caused by reflections." (:xx.) 

(:xx.) Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Winnipeg Free Press. 10 July 56. 

4 July. Durango, Colorado. (9:00 p.m.-midnight) 

Bluish-red, football-like craft. (See clipping below) 

....,._,.. / 0 I ''/!!'I P~r,:;:-
, . II l/. /J'{ l, /f.f, ~ ' 

;saME~f~?~~~~ 
lHolffer~ng] uu ··.'·: 
Dura1ngo ~r~a 

.. 'A He s p • r u • .woman, ·-.whol 
, alched It more lh•n three hour.

1
·· 

:described 'It · " "a · wbJie ll&bt' . 
'which did ·not re1emble a 1lar ind· 
!which wu IIIII vlsiblo f\vhcn 1h1(· 
, tlreq and went,lo .bed, · .. ·,. : ._:,; , 
!AIR ronc£ scorrs. · · ._ . ·.:: 
-_..A Kirtland :.Air :r o ~ 'c e _. Bde 
'apokumun, In -Aibuque~que, dll,;,; 
mlued the object •• ... n unusuallt 
bricht Jlcht tt!hicled !rom Mart..· 
' ·.:• The'' Alr · l'orei' m!\1\'told t;Tnlted 
Prua ·a nchLer plane ):lad' been ien~ 

r~g lnvca\IJ&\t \ht il&i'•\~mlal tQol~ 
ball·Man rtlltcUon, He pointed 

~
t • that • the ' planet .ntltt .month' 

Ill be JQ. .Ill cloml poalUoa .to 
~Ill, · · . . . ,' . --~ - ~:- · 
But Weathtra•an Male t hn·; 

oa,.ton or Duranre ext~r .. ttd lk 
lrm oonviollon 'l'llursd&1· lhaf 
'whalntr ll wa-ll wu nolltO·-." 

l~ _ lnr er uy nataral phtnomtnon.".+. 

• An unhlcnllficd flying ob• 
jtcL which chnnlfcd s!tnpo nnd. 
appearance with t9o . JlOint ! 

frori\ which It was seen hov• 
ered over the Dnrnngo area 
lnle Wcdne!ldny . nlgh~. : . · ' 
!: A ' our~nc:o wcolhcrrpon, . ·who 
·_watched 1 he my1lerlous fb)cct lor. 
1nearly an hour lhrouchl powcrtur 
field clines, de~crlbed It · •• ll· 
blulsh· red, ! o o t b a II·Jilce craft 
:which finally lett · the scene at a) 
phenomenal speec1. : • • .l _ .. · .. '1 

11•· Dayton aold ' the · ob)oct-ahapeci 
\''Ilk a ·a tnolball wllh one · al 
·pu•hod ln:'-uave ott a ~n•.l-l 
lpluo•rud radiGIIon and · wu 
l~.ulonallf ,_ob•c.uro<l •. b(, .~t,!.!) 
J!lkt haao. . · · · · · ·. ·• •,w..;. 

Denver, Colorado 
Rocky Mountain News 
5 July 56 

7 July. Sydney, Australia. (between noon and 1:00 p.m.) 

Saucer hunt. (See clipping below) 

s~"~J~~4·~ ~~~ s+l - .qt~ 
I • ·."BRIGHT ''LlGHTS.:"I'IN ·. SKY" .... 

-------------------!,-,--...,..-----.,_.-_ ..... , 1 • ... . · ' 

R~A.A~F. in ~saucer' 
hun~, pver . syco .. e..Y : 

·.· -/~ ·An R.A.A.F .plane flew ove,. No,.th Sydney :veste,.day :to In· 
. vestlgate a l"epot"t of two unide ntifled obJects In ,_the air • . · .-
; . ·The pilot found no Ll{ht .· or Lloyd Avenue, t~o _unuaual ob)eota ln,~he metalllo . appearan~e. and ; 

I. explanation . tor 'the Oremorne. •. akf, . i ··· rue orr .a brlrht Urht.." he I 
- · M Ll he 11 n n~ Mr. f,l,hl wu. a r•rtftr nltt, . . ,. , 

: alrhUng ot thft obl~e~. toldrlh. s•und ~T 1 ~ftr .br ~ulpltlen t o~~erttor with ''They ·r~•red between . 
· .. e ay t errap the R.A.A.r. tn World War noon and p m aboul 2000 : 

' The '1\_.A.A:I!'. wao aetlnr t.hal he . and other Ore- n . · I teet up. . . · ·• . . j 
on a "'port !rom Mr. Alan mome ruloent.o slrht.ed '"nlt ob)e<lt& l ·- had a · · 

'~\ 

Sydney?, Australia. 
Sunday Telegraph. 
8 July 56. 
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9 July. Wickliffe, Victoria, Australia. (11 :55 p.m.) 

The orange "IT." 

A letter to the Australian Department of Civil Aviation stated: 

"When driving home from Melbourne last night at five minutes to twelve p.m., 
about four miles this side of Wickliffe I saw what I thought was a very bright star in 
front of me towards Hamilton; as it appeared to be moving I stopped the car and got 
out to watch it. It descended from what appeared to be a very high altitude (almost 

·vertically) at a gradual rate of descent, I would say taking about fifteen to twenty 
seconds. When IT came down near the horizon, it appeared to be about over Glen 
Thomson. It shot off in apparently level flight, I would say towards Ararat [?] di
rection, taking about four or five seconds to disappear. It was a bright orange colour
ed light, about the size of a football. there being no glow or trail behind it. 

"Could you explain- I feel sure it wasn't an aircraft." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Department of Civil Aviation, Henty House, 499 Little Collins 
Street, Melbourne, Australia. From: G.H. Hillier, Hillier's Albion Garage7 

Pty. Ltd., Henty Street, Casterton, Australia. Date ofletter: 10 July 56. 
Murray Bott's files. Photocopy in author's files. 

10 July. Washington, Indiana. (3:40- 5:15a.m.) 

Formation oflights. (See clipping on page 41) (Also see the Gary, Indiana, case of July 14'b 
on page 48) 

11 July. Oxford, England. (daytime?) 

Silver object with a :'flange around the middle." 
(See clipping below) 

I Kidlington and Stonesfield 
report "flying objects" 

. ·-------·-------------

F ROM two different sources 
this week have come re
ports o( unidentified fly- . 

in~ objects, the nnme by which l 
"ftyin~ saucers" are now ' 
known to those who take a 

. scientific interest in the things. 
' In the Kidlington district ' 
' ~,.esterda y a housewife noticed \ 

tn a clear blue sk v a silvet· ; 

I object, spheric:tl. wilh a ftan.:e ' 
round its middle. It wns sti>- i 
tionary, and was about the size ! 
of a [ootball. . . I 

\ ·-s"iie" watched. the object r(n:· 
· m ore than a mtnute. , 

In the Stonesfield area on : 
. Tuesdny, a man who was gar- ; 

dening saw a large object ' 
n boul the stze of an American 
B.52, the large aircraft fami- · 
liar in the Oxford area, but 
con~isting of two sphere' . 
.. tr:well!ng 'ery fa st and very 
high.·' The spheres :1ppeared 
to be wwed by a b:•r-likc 
sttucture. 

He had the object in s ight to r 
ab<iut three seconds befo re 1t 

·vanished. 
It was a clear dav. Tl>erc 

· were air"'C"~Airtt ,:icinily. 

Monthly UFOB Summary. June 1956. ''No unknowns." (See pages 42-46) 
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·u. f. 0. Seen Early This 

• 
Morning Over WashiiJgfon 

(Editors Note: This Is an In· 
cldcnt that happened locally 
urly this morninJ(. It is related 
In euct detail al~hough lha ob• 
servers wish that their true 
identity be withheld because or 
obvious reasons. We present it to 
our readers as a true happening I 
but th«>y, naturally are entitled 
to draw their own conclusions.> 
"Today I will have to admit I 

have been converted to the rapidly I 
growing number or people who i 
have seen t.:.F.O's (Unidentified 
Flying Objects.) On t\~O other oc· 
casions I have seen this same 

• ·e • 

··-·· • e 
e 

type of "light", resembling a star, (This is an artist's conception of i 
moving across the sky at lower al- the way the U.F.O. appeared 
titudes. but early this morning, one against dark sky.) 

stopped and hovered for 1 hour and \ ·'.~ , __ , .t . .!. ·'· + ~ 4 4 oJ- + .;. \ 
35 minutes - long enough to ob· T -r T • T I 
serve it carefully: i "l focused my binoculars on the 

"It all started at 3:40 a.m . when : oh.iect and was successful in ml11<
t sneezed and awoke myself from 1 ing It Qut quite clearly. It consisted 
deep slumber. As I opened my :of eleven lights . One bri~ht light 
eyes and looked out of the window in the bub with two smaller ones 
I saw this "bright, star-like ob- 1n each 'side of the hub in all four 

THE COURIIR-M:AIL 

FRIQAY· JULY. 1l1956 

ject" at a great height, moving in directions of the compass . Then~ not light enough to make out any 
a due east direction. It moved there were two smaller lights, one! sort of outline - only the form 
much slower· than a comet and 5paced to the northeast of the hub 1 ation of the lights. At fifteen min
faster than an airplane. I got out and one to the southwest ~f the 1

1 utes past fi ve a.m the ohject be
of ben and stood watching it. Then hub. The center light. was hrlghter ~an to climb higher and h1gher. It 
it stoprerl. dead stiU . I awakened than tbe rest and emitted a pulsat- · wa3 gettinc; light and the birds 
my wife and she sleepily, peered in( light that would change from I were chirping. Traffic was moving · 
into the s t a r studrlcd sky . red to blue and blue to r.ed . A_ll of on a nearby his;:hway and the roar , 
"Where'" she asked, "I don't see : U'e lights would pulsate In UOISOD, of cars a'lrl trucks were qui te ami- ' 
anything ." I causing a twinkling effect although! ihlc. All the while the object cl imb- ' 

"I pointed it· out to· her by a lin- all of the other lights except the sky and moved off in o southeast- · 
ing it di rectly .above a neighbor's :hub remained blueish. e-1 .. hi ""~r ;., a starless morning, 
chimney. Then she saw it too. 1

1 

"Finally it started moving agai~ erly direction. I 
"The U.F.O. looked so much toward the east, made a semi· ... " I went back to bed to catch a 

I 
like a hright st a r that it was quite ~· circle a n d stopped motionless I few winks wondering if anyone else 

1 
riitficult to m11kr out unless one again, chan~:ing its relation to the had been watching this same oh-~ 

I 
had seen it moving across the. sky, stars where it had been seen pre- ject. 
before it stopperi. It had a blueish vious. All the while I. observedtthe "I personally believe that this is 
cast anri appeared to pulsate or ohject through the b1noculars and some sort of secret flying object J 

I 
twinkle like a true star. The only wondered who in the world I could of the U.S .A., so maneuverable , 
iiffcrcnce bet\~ePn it.s app~arance telephone_, ahout the U.F .O. ~{y that it can fly in any direction or l 
1nrl that nf a st.1r was. th'l t 1t wa, wife finally gave up and went back hover in a stationary position and :: 
bri::! 1Jtpr than mo~t stars . Lo bert only after ,observing it ·yet be so well camouflaged that to ·' 

"I tolri my wife to keep watching through the binoculars and witnes- the casual observer, it is only a '• 
~h~ oh icrt a 'lrl I SF'archcd r1r m~· sin::: its movement. star. I 
binoculars. They are qUite power· "I colllinued to observe the oh· "Others 'wonder if it could be a . 
'ul anrl with them I have often ob-I ject. The sky was getting lighter , secret flying object from another 1~ 
;~rver! the mountains an_d craters I and finally all of the stars disap· . country or even another planet. li 

! Jn the moon. pearcd -but the bright object re- :1 Your guess is as good as mine!" [ 
.. malned as clear as before. It was 

f THE W ASHlNCTON DAn. Y TIMES. Washington, t~ .. 

WASHINGTON, INDIANA. TUE.SDAY, JULY 10. 1956 
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Hq L602d AISS, ~!SOP, Subj: llont.h1y UFOD Sumory1 Jun 56 

Investig~tive Efforts (cnnt'd) 

H'V'"'.:.STIGJI'l'lVE lJl~IT 

l. Flicht 3~D 
2 • FliGht l~C 

I.CCA'!'IOII OF S!C~D!C ,, CC~'CLUSICI! 
Daltimore, ~llrylond ''! Has Aircraft 
Bannine, California · Not Concluded 

b. In adciition to the above, !'ive lir.dted inveRt.ira tions 
were conducted as indic~tecl below: 

r r v'F;SI rc;;,o- rn:; Hi· I rr 
l, Hq [,61J2d AISS 
2, Hq L602d AISS 
3, Hq 1:602d AISS 
1:, Hq 4602d A ISS 
5, liq 4602d AISS 

LCCATION OF 5ICH'!'U'G 
!1:i :·~eapoli~, Minn. 
r; : ... ~.: n(lham, Ala, 
\·.' .' ~ : :r;enter, Calif, 

. ; :ent, Iowa 
t::r , _:~r.tn, California 

C\.NC L~JS ION 
Probably Hrcraft 
Ha11 Balloon 
Pot Concluded 
Pot Concluded 
Probably Aircraft 

c, Invcs~:.,::·'·l•n~ n<it concluded at the time of the 
i1ay 56 UFCB Su~u:: ~ •. ~ · . .: l:leen completed ~tith results as follows: 

JPVT:SiiGATIVB ul!IT 
1:--Fifr.ht 1.-.n--
2, F'light 2-D 
3, f1i(ht 3~E 

LC \-.;~.~ ICF CF' S!G!!TING 
Ai'i-' ··tisual over Virg, 
Air-·;i.sual over IA. 
Horrisville, Vel1'Y.)nt 

. ~--· 

r·A!'lT II·---Ac:urnulo.tiv.e Record 

cor:cLU~-.rcN 
Was Astrononical 
't!as Balloon , 
Was Balloon 

1. Th~ following is a statistical ccmparison of the cumulative 
1956 enluat1ons as compared to final 1955 evaluations: 

Cumulative 1956 Final 1955 · 
Dalloon 17.7% 26.h% 

Aircrnft 2S. 'l1. 2u.B% 

hst~on, M:cal Lo.o~ . 2J.S% 

Other , lights, etc) 9.4% 1L.5'% 

Ins"fficient Data 7.0% 7.7% 

Unknown 0,0% 3.1% 

2. A comparison of UFOB reports ao ·rocnived by monthn as follows: 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

., 

1956 
23 
26 
ho 
21 
23 

2 

1?55 
2) 
19 
30 
22 
Ll 
33 
$7 
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j l .• <' ; . ·.·'. _., ... ~:' 

llq ),602d AISS, A !Str· , :.iubj: :"cnthly UFCD !;I.L'!Vn.lr'y 1 Jun 56 

1, Visit \rt ,\TIC l!FOCI 'lepresent.ntJ:!£!, 

Cllpt.1in ('., T, Gre rr rv, /\TTC li!"C.D Froj~ct Ofricer, nn<' !'Jr • 
. ;, /.~len J::;nc>k, US;,;< Cons•lltant Astrono~r, visiterl this hr:>~r'qun rters 
<'n 7 ,tun<:- 1:1)6, C'nc of the srecific prob::.P.I'\1! discus!!ed, that of 
Givinr. t.he SOV::CE(S) a pic'..ori:1l rMnr.cr to represent their s it:hlinr;( s), 
io of inter~st to l·M2ci 1\ISS field ur.it.::, !n thP. near future il neYI 
d'.~r,r<Jm Rptl:r n<J~ed ~ "sk;v diar,rar:1" is to be i·ople~entcrl in nll l.ifo'O[l 
inve~ ~iga tions, /<. "c.i<;r dinr,r11m" is the representation of three dimen
sions on a tHo di.rllensional surface and gives thP. observer 3 .,;ay to 
i~lust:-ate the time, courae, l'peed, <!nd size of a UFOD on 11 s i ngle 
di.1'?J'.:!m, Instruction 11hec t s !'or both the ob:terter and the investi
g.lt,or will aeeo,-,.·~r.:' t ~~ .., d \ ar:rt.~. 

. . 
An unus1,~ 1 · . · · ·.~.;e n\:l'li)€r of \!F'C'S re;?orts were received by 

l'lilitary and civili;,:: ··:o,:1cies from .!\ .J••tl:!nd 1 Oreeon, to the Canadian 
border s hortly afte:- 2.?•JJ hours (local) on 30 June 1~56. The rna j ortity 
of these reports was si:1i lar--a brillinnt D<~sh of li~;ht travelling 
from east to 1:est at " 1-r~r.endous rate of speed, A loud explosion 
a~conr.:ll'\ied the sir:htinr;. 

:c·vne t~C'~I'1 -.Jho reported the ob,it>ct were two USAF pilots 
flyi.n ff in t:·.~ vici :i ty t' .f t·!cCho:-c1 Mil, 'i'·:~c pil_ot.s dcscribeci the 
oh ject as " f:.a s~ -::- f lirJ.t brir;!1ter th,,n a rna(\oleSilp!l D~re, The 
ob .i ~~t ll f'rl CR;·c ci to r.avc !I l en(' tail, pro<lom!.r.a ntly blue in color, 
>~ith mrl t en !:'·ieccG a;o~~a~i:1G to be f~lling from the tail, 

The follo:fir.r: is a T; coma re>rsrnrer' z account of this 
dcfinS~elJ 1st~oncmt~.:l (mt t eorite) si~h~inc: 

~undreds of ':'acoma area re~<idents lAst night wit.ne~<sed a ball 
of fire--believed to have· bcen · a 'mcteor ::.-nash acrose t he eky 
and explode. 

The preNtun: Fourth of July pyrotechnics l'ere at!en by 
t housands of persons from Portland to Bellingham, the As
sociated Press reported, 

~esidents here rer~rted hearing a loud explosion as it 
pas;,ed this way--at about 10. Some s~id it seemed to 
fall to earth just south of 7aco~~ and others reported 
t.hey heard rocks rattline off their roofs. 

But Joe Tarrant, on duty at the Boolne Airfield control 
to~:er, said it appeared to disinbgrat,e within uOO feet 
of him, 

-J-. .,. , 
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Hq L602d AISS 1 AlSOP, Subj: Honthly UFOB Sulm!Olj' 1 Jun 56 

Current Situotion· (cont 1 r1) 

An nirline pilot 1 Ted ~:iholovicli'/(lllid he sirhted the 
object in front ot hio pleno : u ~ he. !'lew over the Dalles 
Dam on the Columbia River at 7~00o'· rcet, 

He caid the object was of "monstrous size" 11nd lld<'erl: 
11 It was the closest· I hove· ever.;'.been or ~:ant to be to 
a fall inc piece of. another pl~net--or whatever it H<IS." 

'.: ;;. -~:\f;:.G-,l:_:} .. - :.t~ --; -- - ~,--

f,stronome:-s said they c<~ll a surer-!'leteor a fi rebilll, 
The object ~1110 ~cscribed as .a. very, w:~ite, ver:.- brirht 
lieht," . .' · •· 

3, 7\':is l!Uilli"'HY i::; ~ubl!.~h~rl on a mo:1thly h<!~is and ris
tribut ion will be ~de to all c~ncerned, 

l !r.cl 
1:-"r of Jun 56 U?C~ Sir,htings 

·:.-

<~t~:f1- - :;.~~ -~; -.-~:··*·::;~·-~t . :~:. 
.:-~}>~ ~~~~<-'~?j;; : ~~~: :~lt ~ ,. _;~-:t;7' 
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13 July. Near Levuka, Fiji. (about 2:00a.m.) 

"We thought the end ofthe world was upon us." 

(See clipping) (This clipping has more detail than the account 
given on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs: A History 1956 
May-July) 

15 July. Alto Comedero, Jujuy, Argentina. (about 12:30 p.m. 

"5,000 kilometers per hour?" 

Report found in APRO files: 

"Justo Maria Otano, employee of Argentine Aerolines, other 
personnel of that company and some passengers, were at the air
field waiting for a plane when, at about 12:30 p.m., they saw 
three objects the size of a dinner-plate. The UFOs showed up one 
by one from a northeast direction behind the Zapla Hills and went 
out of sight keeping the same order in a southwest direction. The 
objects were brighter than the sky, which was completely clear, 
and appeared to be several blocks away. No sound was heard and 
they left behind short whitish trails. He estimated their actual size 
at 35/50 meters and the altitude from 5,000 to 7,000 meters. The 
speed was calculated at 5,000 kilometers per hour. He also says 
that they seemed to be made of a colorless plastic material. After 
the three flying saucers had gone he spotted against the sun's disc 
two small objects. One appeared to be revolving aroUiid the Sun 
while the other was motionless to one side. After some seconds 
both crafts shot out at very high speed heading for the same direc

. He . nducd,: .. ·:we all saw it at the 
same time .:~Pd . we .tQou"ht tj1c end 
of the WOfW . ·was upon us a' it 
crune through .. the 'sky . towards · us." 
· An ten men. , said ther watched 

tlie . weit:d clrde of. brilliant light 
-al>{lroaching ·them noiselessly through 
tho. air. . .~ . 

. . They said. th~t as. it passed ·over 
·· Wakaya they had.ll dcucr vic:w of 

it. ·An· the men stated. that . they · 
could see · sqitaro · port holes in the 
"thing" which was brightly lit from 
within •. ' 
· Tiley: said.· tJli!t by 4. a.m. · the 

: •. ~· ·. had· , disappeared over the 
.. ·.~.$Wid of"Ovalau.·': .. 
: ., :::Thi'~~~ldet!U: of ;'· Levuko .. also 
. saw a ·llinilar object in· . the slcy on 
~~~. eve11{ogt o~ Jul~ , 18. · 

tion the other three had gone. Mr. Otano remarks that he is sure the two objects last seen 
couldn't have been birds because one was stationary while the other moved. We watched 
that through sunglasses." (See drawing below) (xx.) 

(xx.) UFO-Critica/ Bulletin. Sao Paulo, BraZil. Vol. III, No.I. January-February 1959. p.6. 

OTAA0'8 SIGK?IWG 
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14 July. Gary, Indiana. (12:30 a.m.) 

"Sky Jewel." (This case is mentioned on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs: A History 1956 
May-July. In the monograph it says: "See Clipping." Unfortunately the clipping was omitted by 
mistake. The missing clipping is shown below: 

"' ~a.ucer or Jezv~l? Sky 
Brig-ht Li~ht Seen 
On (;ary Horizon 

n~· f:nnn: SF.A\' 
I. A r>· h.r1 A my•terlnu• ,.,.. 

l~• li • l v l ~ lln r e~ rly Sl\tur~A Y 
:nnrnln.: A nrl, wh~thrr vn•J 
~A"-' Jt or t\<' 1 . . • rlon 't 1\f.li: II P. 

wll h 1 hmr w ho did. 
Th~ . brill!ant str~ns: c r 1\fl' 

J>f'R l'('d h lv,h In the ~oulhen~t· 
Prn • l<y, wu vl~lhle tor more 
than an hrlltr 11nd then mov~ 
Into " the Infinity" or the 
sou th, leaving behJnrt con· 
qut>red doubt~ and new con· 
ver\3 to the posslbllltles ol 
!lying saur.en. 

It'• passage through Gary's 
star-fllled h!'avens also prov· 
ed the old adage that there 1~ 
no truer oJcllever than a con· 
vert , • ·. whl!ther It be ln re· 
ll,lon or In visitors !rom out· 
el' apace. 

Visztor A Mystery 
Stays for Hour, 
Moves to South 
Th'Y didn't call. 
"My binoculars weren't ~~ 

strong 1111 thoAe belni UA!'d 
by Mr. Barnett, but I BIIW It 1 

pls!nly enou~h,'' the civil d!!
!ense chief &Rid. 

"It wal big 1u a full moon 
to mt,'' new convtr~ Barnett 
said. "It seemed to have a 
bright white light In Ita cen· 
ter and the outer edges could 
have been dotted with Nbles, 
It was so brilliant." 

He said he was on his way 
home at 12:30 a.m. when his 
attention wu called to the 
phenomenon· by Mr. and Mrs. 1 

Karl M. Jensen of 3540 Bu-1 
chanan St. ' ' 

·' , ~'They were on the porch 
} /' watching lt. I wouldn't have 

Five persons ~aw lt. Five <;~ 1een It I! they hadn't pointed 
substantial citizens of Gary, :-i'i 1t out to me and asked me to 
and they were, In their own .::;>]ook. They can tell . you the 
words, "enthr!.lled and amaz· ., same thing If you UK tlltm," 
ed." · ' ' Barnett Insisted( ';. '· . .> .. · . 

"It was like a. beautiful But neither Mr. nor Mr~. 
jewel ,' ' according to Aug. J. - Jensen wu avallabe fdt' 'eO[Yl· 
(Gus) Barnett of 3528 Bu· · ment. · 

~h;na~n~~ now how those JEWEL tN THE S~Y-:-'Iitt. lA . an arttsi'a ,e«,noepUOn of the . "All rlg~t th:n, ~k my son 
other p€ople !elt who wml eele.tial visitor. re~ ·Satttrda7 m~ :b)' ."'!ldenta of ' Kefth. He came along about 
kidded about aeelng flying Buchanan St. who ~tcl\ecl the li:ranl'8 obJec\lWJnt Ita brfrht- · 12:45 and watched lt with 11s j 
&&Ucer!. I 'll never again laugh Jy eolored way '~• th'e urkenect G&JT.:',-Idee.' "'t had a . .1or over a :half hour," the · 
at one o! them. I watched that .· · 'Wtft~ Jlrht In fbi oehtir wfth WhAt ~mect<t'ike ruble& ,ptaelloo .. ,G,aryl drUf~ sa!!L ' .' 
thing, "'hatever jt ·was, tor · ,Ke th too proved ooavall· 
over an hour 11nd It was ed around the edrea," accordlnc to the wfbleuM. able. He had left horne 'tor hl.s 
marvelous,'' he declared. job at Miller Beach ~ere he 

"I called Bud Bardow~kl the So BMdowskl wu asked, lng the call from his home at II a lifeguard. 
civil defen~ director, that And he had aeen lt. In · tact, . 425 Maryland St. · . A call to the civil defense 
was about 12:45 a.m. Satur· he had reported its ptelence They told him •theY Would , .filter center In Chicago show· I 
day, and told him about lt. to the Air Dlvi.!llon of the De- eheck · and, ' "U It .lrn't •om• ed no report of the "jewel" 
He ~aw tt too, just ·ask hlm," fense Command at Truax thing of oun, we11 call you See_. S_AUCER-Pace 2 
he lmtlsted. Field In Madison:· Wis .. mak· · b1ck." · 

Gary, Indiana 
Gary Post-Tribune 
15 July 56 

----·--·-- -- ·-----
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15 July. Sydney, Australia. (about 11:00 a.m.) 

Mystery light over French's Forest. (See clipping) 
(This is a more detailed account than the one given 
on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs: A History 
1956 May-July) 

17 July. Ontario, Oregon. 

Orange-red thing. 

According to a typed note in CSI New York files: 

"At Ontario, Oregon (on the Oregon-Idaho 
border), Mrs. Mary Potter observed a slender, cigar
shaped object to the west, just above the buildings on 
the opposite side of Oregon Street (running north
south). Although the object was silhouetted against 
the sky of the setting sun~ it appeared to be self-lum
inous, glowing orange-red. Its length was greater than 
a silver dollar held at arm's length; it width was one
tenth of its length. When Mrs. Potter first noticed the 
object, she called it to the attention oftwo girls near
by; they saw it too. The object moved slowly toward 
the northwest, stopping briefly several times. Moving, 
its speed was considerably slower than a jet's, although 
an official explanation later explained the object away 
as the vapor trail from a jet. The object was in view for 
several minutes. The witness' sister, CSI member Mau
rene Chenoweth, obtained these details personally." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) CSI New York files. CUFOS archives. Photo
copy in author's files. 

17 July. Payette, Idaho. (about sunset) 

According to the Ontario, Oregon, Argus-
rd · 

Ohserver of July 23 four pyople in Payette, 
Idaho, across the river from Ontario, 
also viewed a UFO. (See clipping) 

~~ltf1S\~'I?cG/ 
~~-~te~~~ ,~,~~-~~ 1 
"·· -reported_--__ .I 

-' .. . - . . . -.. , . I 

~v-~r ---~y_d_~~y; 
Z-.~ Sydney p~opie reported ~-- h~ving -; 
seen a bright light 'surrounded by a : 
red halo over French's Forest yester- · 
day . . · .. · ·.·... _ . . 

. They said the light llgbt took on a triangular. 
appeared soon ~~er 11 lampshade-llke shape. : 

• ·.~bout 11.25 It dlsap-
a .m . and hovered over pe3red in a cloud hare, but 
the forest for hal! an rea;::;peared five minu~ 
hour lat.er, moving s lowly out :.o 

· sea. • · · . I 
. People Who phor:.et1 the 'r- • Le r H I 

Daily Telegraph said . the ,214 • n. nnon, 0 orn5- l by. also phoned the Daily 
light moved too si~Jy to Telegraph. . 
have come !rom a.:l a.ir- Ee said the Ught l!l-
cratt. cr~_sed a.nd diminished :n 

Mr. C. W. Water.:::..an. ot in:ensity ror 15 minures. 
Ourirnbah Road. M=an. the!l disappeared, slow!7 
was siLting on the front tra;-elUng east. 
verandah o! his house A spokesman !or Mascot 
when he noticed it. · : Cor:.aol could not account 
- _ .He.5aid : "It wa.s :& bril- . tor :he Ught. . . 
Iiant pinpoint like. a ''We did not have any 
miniature- electric ~obe, weather balloons up be- .
surrounded by a red tw~n 11 a.m. and noon." 
aura. .. · . . . . --: · - he said. . . . · 
·'~My .. son, . Be:-es!ord, . ne R-~-A.F. Home Com-

brought out a pair o! hi~- ma..::1d · Operations Ot!icer 
powered fieldglasse5 and said no Alr Force pi~ 
we had a closer look. · · wa.s over northern Sydney 

"Tlirou gh the glasses the at tbe time. 

- ---·--------------------------------

1 Ontario airport. were re- . 
. ported in Payette last week. , ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schock · 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Osi
er, all of PayeUe,' clai,m to 
have seen 'the saucer in the 

1 
sky to the norih and watch· 
;~for about half an hour. '! 

Sii"ucers 1\'Iov~ .·: ! 

Tho ·two c:ouples were re· , 
turning from a r'idt when ii , I' 
wa1 .. discovered by one of . · 
the 'party, The other three 
members of the group said · I 

·they ·were ·able to see it 
clearly ' and waiched until it . 
had · disappeared into the 
nor1hw~st . . ,_ F~~n~·· ont·a~io -_ ., 

.. '·· · ' ·" 
,,I ,\ I ... II . ~ - '. 

< .'ro Payette 
Flying·· saucers. which 

, Were reported l&en OVer lhe I 

:·. The four said 'the object 
wa$ round and flat and was 
orange in colo1·. They · li&id 
it looked as if it were &land· 
ing still iUld then darted to · i 
move at a rapid pace. -l 

) 
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18 July. Whitestone, Long Island, New York. (between 9:30p.m. and 11 :00 p.m.) 

"An interesting comment." (See letter below. Name of writer missing) (CSI New York, 
CUFOS archives) 

COMPTON ADVERTISING, INC. 
625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

TELI!I'HON!: PlAtll -1-1100 

July 23, 1956 
Denr Lex: 

A juicy tid-bit for your files. 1·1y friend, Vera Vent, and her 
husband Harold, plus a married couple and another man, ·~tched 
a saucer maneuver for an hour or more on Wednesday night, July 18th. 
They were positive they saw at least 4 machines. It took place 
approx:i:nately between 9.30Pf.f and ll.OOPM. .. . .. 

;:~ ·I...' ~ .. ~ . 

They were in front of their garden apartment in ·Whitestone, tong !s1anu, 
looking at the stars through binoculars. It .was a particularly clear 
night w1 th a bright moon. Vera was looking /at (Mars, I think) tt +.he 
stars ~men something bright flashed across the sky and she laughingly 
said - "there goes a flying sa'lCerfl. Hovevar, their neighbors saw it 
too, and ~ all five of them Jwith binoculars and without1 watched the 
object fly at an amazing speed South to North - right across the sky. 
Then a little later three objects -two iu front, one lagging behind -
going S.E. to N.W. shot across the sky with the third one suddenly 
picking up speed and joining the other two so that they nelf in a 
straight line together. 

There was no sound from them and vera said that they looked about the 
size of Venus when she is closest to earth. They could not determine 
how high they were but she said the speed was like nothing else she 
had ever ~tched and both she and her husbarid have ·seen shooting stars, 
meteors, etc. The objects looked round ~1eri directly overhead and 
slightly cigar shaped at an angle. They uere silvery and hr~.d a sort 
of chartreuse color which changed to deep pink when the object accelerated. 
The objects seem~ to pulsate these colors. 

These objects crossed back and forth across the sky· for more than e.n hour 
and then disappeared. She s\rears they could not "te planes, or uee.ther 
ba..!Pons, or e.nything else kno~. They vent ·~o , fast, had no sound, and 
definitely had no shape like any kind of plane kno'lltl. Her husbe.nd was 
e.n airplane mechanic at· LaGuardia for years and is used to sighting planes ••• 
he swears it ~ms .no% type of plnne he has ever seen or heerd of. 

Vera made M interesting colllllerit •••• f'he said that the objects looked clea:::-er 
·.i. th the naJ.:ed eye ••• through binoculars it gave you the feeling*"' tbat looking 
at an infra-ro.y lamp does - sort of hazy. They reported the sighting to 
the locel ne~pnper who took it do'lltl but I don't think Frinted it. She 
called me but I •"-asn1 t home. If this report isn't complete enough ••• call me. 
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18 July. West Springfield, Massachusetts. (11 :25 p.m.) 

Flying in tight circles. 

Here is the testimony of a Mrs. Ruth Gilbert who viewed 
some odd aerial activity near her home. She said she saw: 

"Three bright lights-low (1,000 feet or lower) in 
the west-traveling very fast in tight circles-lights 
changing color from white to orange-red to amber as 
they turned the circle. Several times one light would 
pass the others as they were turning-turned very bright 
as it passed. No sound. Time: 11 :25 p.m. It was a clear 
night. One light left the others and passed some planes 
that were in the vicinity-very fast-went back to the 
others then [all of them went?] out of sight. In sight 
twenty minutes-the Springfield Daily News-the 
Springfield Union-about the 19th/20th ofJuly." (xx.) 

(xx.) UFO report form from George Fawcett's "Fly
ing Saucer" files. Mrs. Ruth Gilbert of West 
Springfield, Massachusetts (No street number 
given). Date form filled out: 17 April 60. 
Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell, New Mexico. 
It is assumed the newspapers mentioned by 
Mrs. Gilbert would have a press report on the 
sighting. 

Mrs. added the following comment to her written re
port: 

"All that month of July [1956] over and around Springfield, West Springfield 
and vicinity were many reports of lights seen with no sound and going fast. If you 
get those papers I think you would fmd many reports ... " (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

19 July. Whenuapai,.New Zealand. (4:08a.m.) 

Orange object baffies weather man. 

According to our source: 

"On the Thursday morning, 4:08 a.m., 19th July, I saw a bright orange, pear-shaped 
object to the W.S.W. ofthe Whenuapai Control Tower. It appeared to be approximately 
25-30 degrees above the horizon. During the one to two minutes I observed the object 
it did not appear to be at any great distance. I left the tower and proceeded to the radar 
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hut (some 400 yards distant). Upon arrival at the hut (I had temporarily lost sight 
of it behind buildings) the object had disappeared. Approximately five minutes 
later I noticed a stratocumulus cloud, height 3,500 feet, to be now outlined by an 
orange light, giving the impression that it was so lighted from above and beyond. 
About two minutes later the light had gone. 

"The light from the object was most intense in the center and somewhat dif
fused on the outer edges. Fog at the time could have caused this effect. There is 
an orange light mounted on a telegraph pole at Whenuapai gate, but this gate light 
was obscured from my original sighting location and more south. The moon was 
in a northerly direction and more south. The moon was in a northerly direction 
and higher in the sky. 

"I have not previously sighted anything like this before, nor have I been able 
to find any satisfactory explanation for the object I sighted. 

"A.A. Bowers, Met. Officer, Whenuapai." (xx.) 

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Vol. 4, No.2, 
September-December 1956. p.7. 

18/19 July. Southern Kansas. (11 :00 p.m.-3:57a.m.) 

Reflection, Mars, or just puzzling lights. (See clippings on pages 53-54) 

22 July. Bakersfield, California. (5:45a.m.) 

Oil workers spot UFO. 

A press report states: 

"Have you seen any flying saucers recently? The latest seen were sphere-shaped. 
Albert Peters, a Richfield Oil employee, and three other oil workers spotted five or six 
large round objects flying in horizontal formation just south of the Maricopa cutoff 
on the San Emidio Ranch Sunday at 5:45a.m. 

"According to Peters, who was working on the Richfield Los Lobos oil rigs, the 
bright objects were flying in a southwesterly direction." (xx.) 

(xx.) Bakersfield, California. Californian. 24 July 56. 

23 July. Invercargill, New Zealand. (night) 

Round dome-shaped object. 

According to our source: 

"A round dome-shaped object, resembling a flying saucer, was reported to have 
been seen last night by five lnvercargill residents. The watchers at first thought that 
the object was a star but a solid background of clouds made this impossible accord
ing to one observer. The phenomena was described as a 'round dome-shaped object 
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KAXSAS CITY STAR. THUR~DAY. JULY 18. 1956. 

BALL OF Fl R E PUZZLES A aeCOrid 1y n~: ab cct" waa 
, sle-hted around 1 o'cloc.k. thl~ 

morning, Coyne •ald. 
EDITOR AND PEACE· OFFICERS IN Accompanied by a state 

I 
NIGHT OF OBSERVATION. trooper, Dick ~adsall, anti.: city 

pollee !rom ~rkansas City, 
. Coynt ob10rvtdr the "Uylnll' ob· 1

1\lr Fol'ce Pilot Ucporia H ~luy jecta" lrom var~oua location¥. 
Have Beon Retleotlons From He uld they r"dld not appear 

Waste G~ts Torches In to move rapidly but did move , 
a.n 011 I"leltl. vertically .and horizontally O\'er 

a wide area o! the sky." 
"The prongs"' or ''streams ol 

. Arkans9s ·City, Kas .. July 19. bright light," Coyne said, "also 
fAP l-Rellections !rom llicker·· were observed lirst as directed 
lnji "wa~te iii torches In an oil towHd the earth ancl then ex. 
llcltJ" may have been mlstuken tending !rom t)lo aJtJea o! thu 
lor unlden tllled flying objects In object." ·I :• 

.pre·d&wn South·Central Kansas He described ithe head ol the 
'skies today, authorities said. object as being ~treen In color 

Earller, the Kansas hllihway or. "bluish &Teen." · 
patrol reported radar at the A McConnell Air Force base 
Hutchinson, Kas ., naval a ir s ta· ol!lcer, questioned about the ob· l 
llon had picked up "a ball ol l ire ject could o!ler no help. 
truvellnu eut at a high rate ol It later wus IJonrnerl !he air I 
speed ." base had asked the state high· I 

A B·47 was sent Into the air by way patrol several questions 
Forbu air Ioree base at Topeka about the objects. Including: . 
to lnvoall~ale tha reporta, cen· "WhAt alze I' It In ,com purl· 
terlng around Arkansas City , son to a key or ·dlmeT 

· wellln~ton and El Dorado, Kas. "Would It compare In size to 
Thl pilot uld h@ !ound only the a light bulb?" ! 
torches. . "Is the7;e anY nose comlni 

"The objects stayed In the sky !rom the object?" 
long alter daylight,'" the patrol "Wh~;, are yo,ur weather con· 

I said It had b.een lnlormed, how· dltlons · 
ever. "One qlsappeared. around ~oyne answered the questions : 

13 :15 o'clock and the ·other a Jew The objects appear to be 
!minutes la ter.". ···.· :: ·.,.:·•. ,_.· atJout the size ol a 200·watt Ught 
· Farther east, near .. Em.poria , bulb. There Is no noise that can 

1 A. D. Morgan, a Santa Fe rail· be. attnbuted to the ObJect, and 

1 
~. road tower ·operator reported skies over Arkansas City are 

seeing what appeared to be an very clear except !or a lew light 
artlllcial light In the sky around c loud~.s. There are a lot o!. 
3 o'clock stars. i 

Merle Hayes, an Emporia po. "I have tended to dlscou~; · 
;!Iceman, said ·he observed the stones abou.~ !lymt; objects, 
;same light tor about 20 minutes. Coyne salrl, b~.t brother, I am 

I
To Hayes .It appeared to "come now a_b_e_u_e_v_er_. ___ _ 
and ~o" as It It was being turned 

.ol! and on. . 

I 
Brian Coyne, city editor ol the . 

Arkansas City Traveler. said "a , 

l

bril llantly lighted, tear·shaped 
obJect with pron~;~ or stream~ 
ol light spraying downward was 
sighted shortly alter midn_lght." 

RXDAR1AEKSUP5<
FIRE· BALL :REP.ORT 

AllKANSAS CITY, Kan., July tendlni from the aldea o! tho ob-
19 l.fi.-The Kansas state hiehway ject." '' · 
patrol Thursday aaid "A ball ol He described the head ol the 
lire lravellni east at hi&h &J;>eed object aa belne veen in color or 
has been picked up by radar at "bluah ereen." · ' 
the Hutchlnaon Naval Alr Sta- A McConneU Air Fore~ Duse 
Uon." · 

'l'ho pu lrol auld lt had been o!!lcur, quutlonod about th~ ol!· 
ject could oiler co_ help. lt wus 

asked to try to observe the "phe· later learned the air base had 
• nomenon" near El Dorado ill asked the alate highway · patrol 
I south central Kansas. 

lt 1110 ropor!ed 11 u.:ro bomuur a number o1 quuUooi about U1u 
was being sent !rom McConneU obJectJ lncludlni: · 
Alr Force Base at Wichita to In· ·""What alze' ls 1t ln comparl· 
vestigate "brighUy !lluminated son to a key·or dime?" 
flying objects" in the skies over "Would It · compua· In size to 
Arkanns City, WeWn~:ton and El a U~:ht b!)lbT" 
Dorado, Kan. · "la there · any ·· noLse comin& 

City Editor Brian Coyne ol the !rom the object?", 
Arkansas City Daily Traveler "What are your ·weather coodi·l 
said "a brWianUy li,ghted, tear· Uons7" . · 
shaped object with prongs or Coyne allliwered · the ques· 
1treams of light spraying down- lions: · 
ward was sighted sborlly alter "The objects appear to be 
midnight." about the siz.e of a 200 watt light 

A second "flying object" was bulb. There is no noise that can 
sighted around 1 a .. m. Coyne be attributed lo lhe objects and 
said. · skies over Arkansu City are 

Accompanied by Trooper Dick very clear except for a few l.i£ht 

1 

Hadsall and city police !rom clouW;. There are a lot ol sl.ars." 
Arkansas City, Coyne observed " I have tended to · discount 

1 the "flying objeciJ" !rom varl· stories about llyini · objects," J 

; ous locattons. . Coyne Jaid, "but broll.er, I am 
He said lbey "did not appear . now a believer." . ; 

to move rapidly but did move -----' 
vertically and horizontally over 
a wide area of the 1ky ." ·: ' 

"The prongs" or "1treama of 
bright light," Coyne said, "also 
were observed first as directed 
toward,. the earth and tbeo U· : 
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.: '·Rep6rts ·of-unidentified"' 'flying Cice to make a report. He · uJd Utili. 11 

' I · 
,objects.in pre:dawn south cen- when he·. returned, "the-. objt~ct ''ll Will hUt 111 oplhlll lllu.IThursday, July 19, 195& 
tral Kansas sk1es Thursday have had changed color, and looked slon" Coyne . asserted, addll\6: · .- . 
caused considerable concern and like a big light. 'l'he object dis. that' other observers in Arkanaas The Wichita Beacon 
have Wichita,'Wellin&"ton,,El Do- appeared a short time later, ·' City agreed. .----------
rado and Arkansas C1ty cttiz~ns, Seen by Deputiea ... · The Associated Press report~d , 
newspapermen, the Kansas high· Lt. Ed Riordan and Patrolman that the Hutc~inson Na~al Air, 
way Eatrol, and the Navy and Gerald Brown of the Sedgwick Station had p1cked up a ball, 
A. II' fgrc'* lllllnt~ I r Q u n Q ln Cuuntv RmHt Plllrol llhiP pl· o( II I'll lrnvdillll IUillt lit ll ht..:h ' 
clt·clel. . , !'ut•Lud rl~hllllll' . th~ lll'hlllll mle or SJH!t!U" on tlt~h· l'lllllu· . I 

The ~nexplained sIgh~ In g s. lghls about the .same time as The AP. ~id not explam what •. :. 
were first rep?rted by Htghway[ Walker reported seeing them. b11ll or 11111 lOOk$ like on & UUIII , 
Patrolman Dtck Hadsall sta- The officers said they had ICI'OUJI, I 
tioned at ~rkansas C:ity, Kan. heard the reports from El Do-
Hadsall sa1d . he I'ecetved calls rado, and ·were looking in a 
from ci t1zrn,s who had . se'en the southerly direction when they 
~lrutll.:ll ll~ltl• llylnw ~of: ~pullt'd t1111 ll~t:hiN. llrnwn Nnid 

. the city. · · . the object appeured to be "hol.J· 
Accompanied by a photograph- binb up ann down ,and was hard 

. ot' 11nd IWWNIIlilll frnm the A1··· to ldcntiCy,'' · 
1 

1r 'nsaa City puper, Hu.uaull ' Muj . Luwnmcu Tndtur .or Me· 
drove his ,. patrol car to the Connell A-FB aald the reported 
north 11dge Qf ·~e •.. ci~y where h~ sightings were brought to the 

. a~s s~tte.d.~~q.-tw0. ., .. "flying. ob-. a.ttention of the base, at which : 
jec .' · Ha~·'' '\4td the th~ngs t1me the Denver: Fhght Service 
I ked "1~· ~¢ · 200 watt light. at Lowery AFB 1n Colorado was : 

, bulbs. fly .· ·• · ·~J!v the aky." H~ notified. No report was avail· 1 
.~ said ' the-\o j ~tsr,"were moving; able from .Denver. 
). slowly south/ arid · looked to be: Aircraft. from the Hutchinson 
,·about 5,ooo , reet/ nlgh. Hadsall: Naval Air,.S.tation on a sched-

and his · c6nipanioilS .watched the uled 'training- tlight near tho re· · 
objects until about',.>qawn, when ported · sight1ngs, were dis- : 
one ot the lights appeared to b~ patched to Jnvestigate the un- · 
nearinj: the . ,ground near ~~ usual objectS. T. he pilots' ot these ~ 
n~. ~~ ~ planes reported seemg two ' 

. ,rian Coyne, the newsman strange patches of light on the; 
' who accompanied · Hadsall, sald1 1: r o u n d, approximately five : 

he watched the lights thru bin~ miles south and ·east of Burden, • 
oculars, and ''both ·appeared· to' • Kan. The lighted areas were : 
have lines ol fire extending from : later identified by State Troop. . 
them both vertically aqd hon-; ers as fire's:trom two gas' wells. , 

, zonally at all times." 1 However, according to Major i 
: . Following the original sight·! Tacker, the sightings must have : 
: lngs by Hadsall and his group, been "something;" they were re- , 

the objects were spotted by citi- ported by a Jot of people. Tack· : 
zens in other Kansas towns. ~o- er did· not attempt to . explain ; 
lice in Winfield reported seemg what "something" was. _ : 
the objects, and officers in El Near Emporia, A. D. Morgan, · 
Dorado also reported the "flying a Santa Fe rctilroad tower op- · 
lights." · · . '· era tor, reported seeing what ap. 1 

In Wichita, Jimmy· Walker, peared to him to be an artificial 
dispatcher for the Highway Pa· light in the sky about 3 a .m. 
trol office at 8420 N, Broadway, Merle Hayes, an Emporia pa. 
reported . seeing what . he , ae- 1 !iceman, said he observed the 
scribed ·as a '"strange;appearing· sariie lighffor~~b'Ouf20·inlnutes~ l 
orange object flying aquth~ul To Har,es. It appea.·red ·to .''co. me 

1
, 

o!Wichita about 3:30 a.m.''' ' and go' , like it waa being ·turned 
· ''It looked like a big balloon," ott &n(i' on. : .. · .. r: . .: : .· .. ;,''• · .. 

. Walker nid, and was a faded Coyne took ' Issue with a mlli· ! 
orange·· in color." Walker saldl ~y theory that the a~ghtings ! 
he watched the obj~t tor 8 tew· were c au & e d from flickering : 
mlnut11•, fhlln Wllllt tntn th11 o(· "waste ia& torches in an oil: 

DAILY GAZETTE 

Emporians See 
Puzzling Light 

Merle H.11yet, an Emporia 
policeman, 11ld today the 
li&ht he siKhted waa at an 
angle of about 70 degrees, 
in the southeast and mov· 
ing west. He aaid "like 1 

light bulb'' would jtUt about 
describe it' 1nd that the the
ory that il was a rellection 
from oil well gas fires does 
not explain the curious light 
to him. Hayes saw the light 
after the police radio had 
carried some reports on the 
light and uid Policeman 
William r. Thompaon alao 
uw it. 

Hare• •aid the Ji~,;ht wu 
apparuntly qulta brlllhL and 
a great distance away. 

Also reported by the Asso
ciated Press to have seen the 
light is A. D. Morgan, a 
Santa Fe railroad employe in 
one of Emporia's San~ Fe 
railroad Iowen. Hll saw the 
light at about 3 a. m. 
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emitting a red haze oflight' and its progress was traced across the sky for about 12 
minutes before it disappeared. First reported to be hovering in the east the object the 
object moved slowly in a northerly direction and then picked up speed to vanish 
quickly in the clouds." (:xx.) 

(xx.) Invercargill, New Zealand. Southland Times. 24 July 56. 

24 July. Singapore. (8:20p.m.). 

"The lights moved exactly like a fish in a tank." 

The local newspaper printed: 

"Were two mysterious lights seen over Singapore on Tuesday night flying sau
cers from another planet? Whatever they were, they were nothing like anything 
previously seen by Dr. J.I. Bennet, a S.A.T.A. chest physician. 

"Dr. Bennet told the Straits Times yesterday of the weird, powder blue lights 
which he saw spinning for 10 minutes in the northern sky. 

"He first noticed the lights at 8:20 p.m. from his house in Kibum Estate. He 
called his wife to see them. 

" 'The lights moved exactly like a fish in a tank. They hovered and then darted. 
At first they looked like searchlights- but there were no beams. 

" 'When they moved they went faster than anything I had ever seen-faster than 
any jet fighter. 

" 'Then suddenly they came together, hovered like two helicopters and then se-
parated at tremendous speed. 

" 'Then they disappeared. 
"'What were they? I cannot guess. 
" 'They were not meteors-! have seen meteors both with and without a tail. 
"'They were not aircraft-they were silent. 
" 'They were elliptical in shape. Their light did not vary. 
" 'Flying saucers? I've no opinion on them."' (xx.) 

(:xx.) Singapore. Straits Times. 26 July 56. 

Last week in July? Sir Winston Churchill. 

In a letter to Harold Fulton, UFOlogist Leonard Stringfield tells of some interesting correspon
dence: 

"Forgot to tell you I got an answer from Sir Winston Churchill several weeks 
ago. Of course he could not venture an opinion on the subject of saucers, but said 
that he hoped that I could understand his position. Naturally, I do, for his words 
would make screaming headlines anytime. I personally respect Churchill very much 
and was indeed surprised to get an answer." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Harold Fulton. From: Leonard H. Stringfield,7017 Britton Ave., 
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Cincinnati 27, Ohio. Date: 14 August 56. Photocopy in author's files. 

28 July. Near Austin, Nevada. (3:30a.m.) 

Strange events in Smoky Valley Canyon. (See clipping. This account is more detailed than 
the one in the monograph UFOs: A History 1956 May-July, page 62.) 

rrr_,_...,_~-· ...... 7rh.~·:·-r ·.~.:; -~. "i' 
.:: July 28, 19~6 .. : 
:Reese. R. Rev,eill~ .. :-. 
.Austin, Nevada :-', ·. 

Mr. Cameron &topped his car, ! ~~ what sort of engines or motive !' 

with the lights on, intending to power they could .be usin" that 
give the .pilot a point which might i would enable them to fly without; 
llelp him to land on the road. Mr. any sound whatever and only a: 

Nevada's Oldest ~ewspapr:r C.meron atepped out of tho car, hundred feet or 10 off ·UlO (round 
~o---- __ ...._ _____ __,_,..-· _' : and immediately noted that al• in mounWilnous country auch u 
1 '·. · I though the object was maneuver· that around Smoky Valley. Flyera 
:StranO"e FlyinO" t ing about a mile away, there was .with any kind of planes I know· t::. 1:> 0 t o sound .whatever. He switched ·just don't do that. · · ' 
jl'hinO"S Spook Up· \ ff his light and immediately .the .. · Numuroua reports aro bulnll' 
1 0 D. . i trange object t>roved to be four,: 11made of strange objects that have 

{
Valley IS triCt ·< . tead of one. . . . · · · ~ been seen flying in Smoky Valley 

. I . . They were flying in formation,· and Kingston Canyon over a period 
;rlying saucers-or ~lymg some~; .~r. Cameron says, circling one be- of 1ome two years. One -party of 

,thmg-have for a con.slderable .per1 • I hind the other in w.hat flyers. call hunters, finding <>ne following· 
1!ol1 been m11kmg their appcaranc.e r 1• retraee. All had . white lights, J them in the dark of one early i 
pn Smoky Vall.edy Can(~~· t ' until! with frequent flashes of .red ahow,j 'morning, turned out their lights 
!some of the res1 ents ? a area,· 1 ...ll.lc:h.'U ~n be aeen from. the: and jumped out of the car with 
;who h11vo aeon th~ obJects several i port side o! any plane · nying~ ati •heir rifles, ready to open fire, but 
times, are becommg spooked up.: nlghL We kept. watching for a Ua!ih1 the O'bject -took off at great speed. 
:one thing that seems certain is; ::of green, indicating the at.lrboardl rhe reports all seem to agree that; 
tthat the objects, whatever the~!. side, ·but none ever ahowcd. lt the objects, wh<:~tever they are, will 
·are, are not figments of the lmagl· seems obvious that the ·red light,: >lay in sight as long as a car's 
!nation nor can they be toned off whatever It was, came from the' liahts are on, but immediately van· 
!casually as "weather balloons." motive power. At no time was ish at grent speed 111 10on aa Uu• 
/ · The most recent report of the there the slightest sound, although li&hts are turned off. 
)mysterious objects is made by four pla~cs of any kind that I . All agree that they will not be 
tHugh Cameron. who spent eight know, ilymg that c.lose, would ~avo fobbed pfl with any explanation 
lyears flying fighter planes and who made plenty o~ no1se. 

1 
that the objects have something to ' ' 

lknows what he is looking at when When my lights went off, Mr. do with .weathcr observation. 'fhey : : 
be aeea it in the air. · Cameron says, one ol the things,1 don't know what tho things are, j i 
I Mr. Cameron, witn Mrs. Camer· apparently the leade~, :brok~ away: tbut wh!ltever they may be, the . 

r
on was reLUrnmg .to Austin trom !• , and took off slowly Jn a southerly:. people m Smoky Valley don't like·. 

1 'vllit in Loa Anieles, drivin&' : direction. The ot~ers made . one1! them. In !act, Sm?kY Valley, and; 
!north through SmoKy valluy at 1 more complete c1rcle, ~en t~k 

1 
!'Ven a r~pre~entauve ·part o~,'Ton·• 

j b · t 3.30 , lock in ·ttie mornin& off after . the leader, still fly1.11g opah, is getting spooked up~ 
1a ou · oc ' In formatiOn. As soon as they had ·-··---·-----··--
:•Wilen Mrs. Cameron drew his at· cauaht up with hi th 1 d 
'tention to what she ·thought was • • m, e ea cr 
I an alrplime comlnl( up Lhu valluy turnud upwllrd it un an Ill o o! 
, about 45 degrees and ·all four of 
\behind them in the same direction them disappeared at terrific speed, 
•tlley were traveling. Mr .. Cameron · rising so that in only a few scc
estmuted . that tne Object was I onds they were against the stars 
a·bOUt a m1ie away, only a hundred , - ...... _ .. -: · · f• ··e ..... .... · -- r - . · . ..., • 
feet off the ground, . .and !)~cause ot : a_nd ~e1r 1gnts could ~o~ ·'6e d1s·,. 
its peculiar gyrations, md1ciltcd . tingUished. . . . ,: 

tthat the pilot might be in trou· ! They "':ere defm1tely a1rc~aft of! 
bJe. It showed a bright light, .but 

1

. :·,so~e kmd. though nothmg of j 
nothing else to give an idea of its 1 Which I have any knowledge, Mr. 
al:r:c or form. 1 Cameron says. Nor have I any idea 1 
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July/August? At sea, about 200 miles off Baja California. 

Performed acute angle turns. 

Mrs. Janice Sanford, a secretary, was with her husband aboard their 41-foot fishing boat about 
200 miles off the coast of Baja. It was a clear night with the stars visible. Around 1:30 a.m. Mrs. 
Sanford was on sea traffic watch while her husband was asleep below deck. Looking up she 
noticed a very brilliant, shimmering, yellow-white spot in the heavens. The light source had a 
defmite shape and appeared brighter on the bottom portion. The thing then began to move in 
straight lines with no undulations. She said: 

"The object performed very violent maneuvers. It would approach the boat, 
and hover and flicker. It would rise up completely out of sight, descend extremely 
fast, and perform acute angle turns. The sighting was mentioned to other fishermen 
in the area-none seemed surprised. The object seemed to be about the same size 
as our boat. (xx.) 

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Mrs. Janice H. Sanford, 16300 Harwood Road, Los 
Gatos, California. 95030. Date form filled out: 27 January 67. NICAP files. 
CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files. 
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